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On the basis of federal law no. 76-fZ “On Public monitoring of the Protec-
tion of human Rights in detention facilities and of the Provision of assistance to 
Persons held in detention facilities” of 10 June 2008, federal law no. 212-fZ 
“On the Principle of Public monitoring in the Russian federation” of 21 July 2014, 
a working group of the Public monitoring commission1 of Saint Petersburg consist-
ing of commission secretary Ekaterina Sergeyevna Kosarevskaya and commis-
sion member Yana Igorevna Teplitskaya monitored appeals containing complaints 
regarding torture and other illegal violence committed by officers of the Russian 
federal Security Service directorate for Saint Petersburg and leningrad Oblast2.

We have compiled appeals, several medical and other documents, and infor-
mation about the investigation of appeals regarding torture committed by members 
of the fSb directorate. it is our opinion that these appeals show that fSb officers 
put a tremendous amount of pressure on all participants in the events: on the tor-
ture victims themselves, on the doctors who assisted the victims or examined them 
before the torture, and on witnesses. in many cases, we also see a well-founded 
fear that prevented various people (doctors, judges, bailiffs, witnesses to searches, 
attorneys, journalists, police officers, officers of the military investigative committee) 
from fulfilling their obligations and forced them to facilitate, willingly or unwillingly, 
torture committed by fSb officers.

for this and other reasons, we do not believe that is possible at this stage to 
count on fairness in the short term or on justice at the national level for the victims of 
torture committed by fSb officers. We ourselves do not even count on the objective 
consideration of our report. but we believe it is important to compile and preserve 
these pieces of evidence for society and for history.

1  Henceforth—PMC

2  Henceforth—FSB Directorate
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SummaRy TablE

Full name Date Place Type of Torture

1. Kazan Cathedral case
aliskhan Esmurziyev 14-15  

december 
2017

4 liteynyi Prospekt 
(building of the fSb 
directorate); minibus

electricity: wires connect-
ed to legs using crocodile 
clips; stun gun; hogtying

Shamil  
Omargadzhiyev

14-17  
december 
2017

Omargadzhiyev’s 
apartment; tempo-
rary detention facility 
of the main directo-
rate of the ministry 
of internal affairs 
for Saint Petersburg; 
prisoner transport 
vehicle

stun gun; beatings; tor-
ture; failure to provide 
medical assistance

2. The Network Case
arman Sagynbayev from 5  

november 
2017

minibus along the 
Saint Petersburg – 
Penza route

electrical wires with hand-
held generator

yuli boyarshinov 21 January 
2018; from 
february 2018

federal State institu-
tion Pretrial deten-
tion center 6 of the 
department of the 
Russian federal cor-
rectional Service for 
Saint Petersburg and 
leningrad Oblast

physical and psychologi-
cal violence on the part of 
cellmates

Viktor filinkov 23 January 
2018

forest belt (minibus) stun gun

igor Shishkin 25 January 
2018

minibus electricity; beating

ilya Kapustin 25 January 
2018

minibus stun gun
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 3. Pavel Zlomnov, Roman Grozdov
Pavel Zlomnov 31 January 

2018 –  
2 february 
2018

4 liteynyi Prospekt / 
25 Shpalernaya St. 
(building of the fSb 
directorate); minibus

beating; injury to the 
eardrum; deprivation of 
food, water, sleep; inhu-
man detention conditions

Roman grozdov 31 January 
2018 –  
1 february 
2018

electric shocks to the 
groin and soles of the 
feet; beatings; depriva-
tion of food, water, sleep; 
inhuman detention condi-
tions

 5. Police Officers of the City of Tosno
ilya Shchukin 12 april 2017 minibus shocks with stun gun to 

fingers, groin and anal 
areaSergey laslov 6 July 2017 minibus; garage 

block

6. Igor Salikov
igor Salikov

7 may 2018 at igor Salikov’s 
home

beatings, stun gun, seri-
ous injuries to the anal 
area and rectum

Olga Smirnova blows with a police baton
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1. ThE KaZan caThEdRal caSE

Subjected to torture:
Esmurziyev, aliskhan akhmetovich, dOb 9 november 1980 
Omargadzhiyev, Shamil Omargadzhiyevich, dOb 1 June 1980, and others

When: 14-17 december 2017

Where: Saint Petersburg, 4 liteynyi Prospekt (building of the fSb directorate); 
minibus; apartment where Shamil Omargadzhiyev was living

Type of Torture: electricity (wires connected to legs using crocodile clips; stun gun; 
hogtying; beatings; failure to provide medical assistance

Charged under: article 222(1) of the Rf criminal code (illegal possession of 
weapons), article 205.6 of the Rf criminal code (failure to report a crime)

Summary:
in december 2017, the fSb announced that it had prevented a terrorist attack 

in Saint Petersburg: the planned exploding of Kazan cathedral. Seven people were 
detained. five of them were arrested, but the fates of the other two are unknown. 
The people arrested were yevgeny Efimov (article 223.1 of the Rf criminal code, 
manufacturing explosives, and article 205 of the Rf criminal code, planning a 
terrorist attack), anton Kobets (article 205.1 of the Rf criminal code, aiding and 
abetting the planning of a terrorist attack), Shamil Omargadzhiyev (article 222 of 
the Rf criminal code, illegal possession of weapons), and firuz Kalavurov (article 
222.1 of the Rf criminal code, illegal possession of weapons).

aliskhan Esmurziyev and Shamil Omargadzhiyev reported that they were tor-
tured by fSb agents. aliskhan Esmurziyev was beaten and shocked with a stun gun 
in a minibus as he was being delivered to the building of the fSb directorate for 
Saint Petersburg and leningrad Oblast. in a hallway of this building, Esmurziyev ran 
into other people who had been detained and heard some of their screams. When 
the investigator was not satisfied with his responses during the interrogation, he was 
led away to a separate room, where officers attached crocodile clips to his legs and 
sent an electric current through them.

Shamil Omargadzhiyev was tortured in his apartment, during a search, in front 
of his pregnant wife: officers beat him with their hands and feet and knocked out 
one of his teeth. The torture and inhuman treatment continued after the search and 
all the way up until the hearing on pretrial restrictions: the officers escorting him from 
the temporary detention facility to court fastened the handcuffs over his injured wrists 
in such a way that his hands swelled up and blood stopped flowing to them. The 
conditions in the prisoner transport vehicle were such that Omargadzhiyev fainted 
several times.
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yevgeny Efimov and anton Kobets did not make statements regarding torture 
during their conversations with Pmc members, but aliskhan Esmurziyev told Pmc 
members that he heard the screams of yevgeny Efimov is the fSb directorate building.

later, aliskhan Esmurziyev and Shamil Omargadzhiyev were convicted under 
article 222 and article 205.6 of the Rf criminal code, firuz Kalavurov was con-
victed under article 222.1 and article 205.6 of the Rf criminal code, and yevgeny 
Efimov was convicted under article 30, article 205, and article 223.1 of the Rf 
criminal code; we do not have any information about anton Kobets.

aliSKhan ESmuRZiyEV

Appeal

from the document in which aliskhan Esmurziyev’s oral appeal to members of 
the Pmc is recorded:

“Esmurziyev, aliskhan akhmetovich, year of birth 1980, told members of the 
Pmc that at approximately 4:30pm on 14 december 2017, officers from the di-
rectorate of the Russian fSb for Saint Petersburg and leningrad Oblast came to 
his home to conduct a search. The search ended at approximately midnight on 15 
december 2017.3 following the search, a.a. Esmurziyev was placed in a minibus 
and handcuffed with his hands behind his back. Officers stomped on a.a. Esmurzi-
yev and put a stun gun up against the handcuffs, his kidneys, his groin area, and his 
legs. They demanded that he provide the password of a broken phone (broken by 
a child) and that he admit to breaking it on purpose. The stun gun was applied by 
the same person who stated the demands; he was wearing a mask. The rest of the 
people in the minibus were wrapped up in scarves.

“after this, a.a. Esmurziyev was taken to the building of the directorate of the 
Russian fSb for Saint Petersburg and leningrad Oblast (or one of the neighboring 
buildings) and transferred to the 5th floor. People known to a.a. Esmurziyev through 
the mosque were located in a common area (duty room) They were led out one at 
a time, and sometimes screams could be heard.

“When a.a. Esmurziyev was led out to the investigator, the investigator was not 
satisfied with his testimony and left. People in masks returned with the investigator; 
a.a. Esmurziyev remembers one of them and can identify him. a.a. Esmurziyev was 
led out to a separate room. The officers bound his hands behind his back, put a bag 
over his head, attached crocodile clips (metallic clips that connect wires to a source 
of current) to his legs, and sent an electric current through the clips. They demanded 
that he confess and admit that the weapons found during the search were his. When 

3  According to the search record, the search was conducted from 16:50 to 21:50 on 14 Decem-
ber 2017.
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they turned on the electricity, an officer sat astride him, but still Esmurziyev lifted both 
himself and the officer off the floor as he writhed from the current.

“Esmurziyev also reported that the form of torture known as hogtying was used 
against him.”

Documentation of Bodily Injuries

There are photographs of abrasions on Esmurziyev’s wrists taken by his attor-
ney maksim Kamakin in the courtroom (see appendix).

Stage of the Investigation of Statements Regarding Torture

Esmurziyev submitted a statement about a crime committed against him to the 
investigative committee.

Esmurziyev later withdrew this complaint because of his legal defense plan.

Shamil OmaRgadZhiyEV

Appeal

from the document in which Shamil Omargadzhiyev’s oral appeal to members 
of the Pmc is recorded:

“Omargadzhiyev, Shamil Omargadzhiyevich, year of birth 1980, told mem-
bers of the Pmc that he was badly beaten by agents, presumably of the fSb, during 
his arrest on 14 december 2017. The officers used the form of torture known as 
hogtying against him, jumped on him, and used a stun gun multiple times. during the 
torture, officers knocked a tooth out of Omargadzhiyev’s mouth and injured his leg.

“in the court ruling on pretrial restrictions that Omargadzhiyev showed to Pmc 
members (recorded in 1.2.), Omargadzhiyev’s “actual detention” occurred at 
10:15pm on 15 december 2017, not 14 december 2017.

“Omargadzhiyev also showed Pmc members his complaint regarding the use 
of torture, which was compiled by his defense attorney on 20 december 2017 and 
contained detailed information on the events described above.”

from the complaint of Shamil Omargadzhiyev’s attorney l.l. Krikun to the in-
vestigative department for Pushkin district of the main investigative directorate for 
Saint Petersburg of the Rf investigative committee:

“at approximately 4:00pm on 14 december 2017, the doorbell to the apart-
ment rented by Omargadzhiyev and his pregnant wife rang. he opened the door 
and armed men in military uniforms burst in, ordering him to lie down on the floor. 
he carried out this order and was placed in handcuffs. but even though Omar-
gadzhiyev voluntarily fulfilled the requirements of the people in military uniform, 
they started to beat his arms and legs and demanded that he confess to his partici-
pation in the planning of a terrorist act.
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“during the beating, Omargadzhiyev lost a tooth. The handcuffs bruised the 
skin of both his wrists in such a way that blood flowed from these wounds. his left 
leg was struck, presumably with an automatic weapon, injuring him in such a way 
that blood flowed from the wound on his leg.”

from the complaint of Shamil Omargadzhiyev’s attorney l.l. Krikun to the in-
vestigative department for the central district of the main investigative directorate 
for Saint Petersburg of the Rf investigative committee:

“after his detention on 14 december 2018, Sh.O. Omargadzhiyev was trans-
ported to the fSb directorate for Saint Petersburg and leningrad Oblast and was 
then transferred to the temporary detention facility of the main directorate of the Rf 
ministry of internal affairs for Saint Petersburg and leningrad Oblast.

after being transported to the fSb directorate and also while he was being 
held at the temporary detention facility, Omargadzhiyev repeatedly appealed for 
medical assistance from the people holding him, since he was bleeding from his 
wrists, which had been injured by the handcuffs, and from the wound on his leg, his 
wrists and leg were still causing him pain, and his gums and lip were hurting near the 
spot of the missing tooth. in spite of these repeated appeals, however, he was only 
provided with medical care by medical workers after two days, on 16 december 
2017.

“On the morning of 17 december 2017, Omargadzhiyev was convoyed from 
the temporary detention facility to Smolensk district court of Saint Petersburg for 
selection of pretrial restrictions.

“To deprive Omargadzhiyev of his will to resist his illegal detention and to 
succeed in attaining confessionary statements regarding commission of a crime in 
which he had no involvement from him in court, the guards escorting him placed 
handcuffs on his wrists, which had been injured during his beating. They snapped 
the handcuffs closed with such force that his wounds caused on 14 december 2017 
opened and started bleeding. Within several minutes, his wrists had swollen up so 
much that blood was blocked from flowing into them.

“for transport to Smolninsky district court of Saint Petersburg, Omargadzhi-
yev was placed in the body of a prisoner transport van with the dimensions of 
0.7x0.7x1.65 meters, where he could not stand, since he is 196cm (6’4 feet) tall, 
or sit, since, at 196cm, his thigh bones are longer than the width of the body. Since 
Omargadzhiyev was forced to hunch over in a half-seated position with his hands 
cuffed behind his back, he was not able to breathe freely in the vehicle’s body and 
periodically lost consciousness during transport.

“The torture of Omargadzhiyev by means of conveyance in the body of a pris-
oner transport van continued at least 40 minutes, but he cannot recall the time more 
specifically because he lost consciousness several times.

“upon arrival at the Smolninsky district court, Omargadzhiyev was released 
from the van, but he was not able to stand or move on his own for over 10 minutes, 
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after which the convoy officers basically carried him from the van to the holding cell 
of Smolninsky district court.”

Documentation of Bodily Injuries

•Response No. 65/TO/75/30-66 of 7 February 2018 of Yanchuk Yu.V., 
head of hospital no. 2 federal government health institution clinic-78 of the 
Russian federal Penitentiary Service to the query of interrogating officer S.a. 
Kudryavtsev (see appendix 1.5) indicates that:

- upon admission to the pretrial detention facility, the following were noted: 
an abrasion in the area of the right wrist joint approximately 1x1cm in size, 
an abrasion in the area of the right side of the back approximately 3cm in 
length, and an abrasion on the inner surface of the left thigh approximately 
1.5cm in length;

- there is a doctor’s note from the Saint Petersburg State budgetary health-
care institution aleksandrovskaya municipal hospital dated 17 december 
2017: a cT scan of the brain was taken; the image shows a moderate en-
largement of the external cerebrospinal fluid space ex vacuo;

- there is a doctor’s note from aleksandrovskaya municipal hospital dated 
16 december 2017, diagnosis: periorbital hematoma, abrasions on the 
nose, lumbar area, and both legs, contusions on the elbows of both arms;

- there is a doctor’s note from aleksandrovskaya municipal hospital dated 
17 december 2017, diagnosis: contusions to the face, periorbital hema-
toma.

•in act No. 2/220418 of 22 April 2018 (see Appendix 1.2), members of the 
Pmc recorded handcuff marks on Omargadzhiyev’s wrists and a scar on the 
back of his left thigh, near the knee, 10cm x 2cm in size.

Stage of the Investigation of Statements Regarding Torture

Omargadzhiyev’s attorney l.l. Krikun submitted statements to the investigative 
committee (see appendices 1.3. and 1.4.) concerning a crime committed against 
Omargadzhiyev.

a ruling on the refusal to initiate a criminal case was issued. as of 15 October 
2018, Krikun had not been allowed to review this ruling.

OFFICIAlS
Senior lieutenant of Justice K.A. Krylov, investigator of the investigative Service 

of the fSb directorate for Saint Petersburg and leningrad Oblast – it is likely that he 
investigated the case against Efimov and Kobets and wrote the ruling concerning the 
search in Omargadzhiyev’s apartment
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Police captain S.A. Kudryavtsev, interrogating officer of the 3rd department of 
the interrogation Office of the main directorate of the Russian ministry of internal 
affairs for Saint Petersburg and leningrad Oblast – the case against Omargadzhi-
yev (article 222 of the Rf criminal code) is pending with him, Omargadzhiyev was 
(officially) arrested in his office after the torture

Participated in the search of Esmurziyev’s apartment and, most likely, in deliv-
ering him to the fSb directorate with the commission of torture:

- major of Justice A.S. Tsykin, senior investigator for especially important cases 
of the investigative department of the fSb directorate

- captain M.V. Safronov, criminal investigator of the fSb directorate
- K.V. Stepanov, criminal investigator of the fSb directorate
- Maksim Alekseyevich Shavykin, iT specialist

aPPEndicES

Documents (in Russian)

1.1. act no. 1/07032018, compiled by Pmc members during a discussion with 
aliskhan Esmurziyev, 7 march 2018 
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1XazEj6TsiQhlyqgh2prS28RczfVZXgit

1.2. act no. 2/220418, compiled by Pmc members during a discussion with 
Shamil Omargadzhiyev, 22 april 2018
 https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Vl4mJigS11w2oOhdhJiZsz1stPmfhcpE

1.3. Statement to the investigative department for Pushkinsky district of the Rf in-
vestigative committee for Saint Petersburg concerning a crime against Shamil 
Omargadzhiyev of 22 december 2017 
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1nz_QcSd9uzhclfmScup8uiVg5_k22ila

1.4. Statement to the investigative department for the central district of the Rf in-
vestigative committee for Saint Petersburg concerning a crime against Shamil 
Omargadzhiyev of 22 december 2017 
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Ef8SurJsnj_34rgOc6E9bg3lT5_ghw4k

1.5. Response of 7 february 2018 of yanchuk yu.V., head of the hospital no. 2 
federal government health institution clinic-78 of the Russian federal Peni-
tentiary Service to the query of interrogating officer S.a. Kudryavtsev 
https://drive.google.com/open?id=14Ea-yizd94T2PWO6Sa2R7hcy9__85EPk

1.6. attorney questioning of Shamil Omargadzhiyev of 20 december 2017 
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ool_tufyZ9ab2sTmhyffE-orEsej15fg

1.7. attorney questioning of aliskhan Esmurziyev of 19 december 2017 
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ygREa7ofmZczvX-98m0x-8coWdJzZbum

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1XAzEj6TsIQHlYqGH2prS28RCzFVZXGIt
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Vl4MJIgS11w2oOhdHJIZsz1stPmFHcpE
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1nz_QCSd9UzHclFmSCUp8uiVG5_k22ilA
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Ef8SUrJsNj_34rGOC6E9Bg3LT5_gHw4k
https://drive.google.com/open?id=14Ea-YIzD94T2PWO6Sa2R7hCy9__85EPk
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ool_tuFyZ9aB2sTmHyffE-orEsej15fg
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1YgREa7oFMZCzvX-98m0x-8CoWdJzZBUM
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Photographs and Video Recordings

Photo of abrasions on the wrists of aliskhan Esmurziyev taken by his attorney 
maxim Kamakin:  
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1f4bQhmdzXdPZ7k3itPOEtVed750-eKr_
Video uploaded by the lifE channel (arrest of yevgeny Efimov and clips of 
the search of aliskhan Esmurziyev’s apartment):  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8XghqpvbK2g

Publications (in Russian)

https://www.novayagazeta.ru/articles/2017/12/19/74979-vzryvnoy-temperament

Contact Information

leonid leonidovich Krikun, Sh.O. Omargadzhiyev’s attorney:
email: 9219501585@mail.ru, phone: +7-921-950-15-85

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1F4bQhMDzXDPZ7k3itPOEtVeD750-eKr_
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8XGhqpvbK2g
https://www.novayagazeta.ru/articles/2017/12/19/74979-vzryvnoy-temperament
mailto:9219501585@mail.ru
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2. ThE nETWORK caSE

Subjected to torture:
Sagynbayev, arman dauletovich, dOb 9 June 1992, boyarshinov, yuli 
nikolayevich, dOb 10 July 1991, filinkov, Viktor Sergeyevich, dOb 8 november 
1994, Shishkin, igor dmitriyevich, dOb 24.08.1991, Kapustin, ilya anatolyevich

When: from 5 november 2017

Where: in fSb minibuses, in a forest belt, at federal State institution Pretrial de-
tention center 6 of the department of the Russian federal Penitentiary Service for 
Saint Petersburg and leningrad Oblast

Type of torture: stun gun, electrical wire, beatings, deprivation of vitally important 
medication, physical and psychological violence committed by cellmates, psycho-
logical pressure

Charged under: article 205.4(2) of the Rf criminal code (participating in a ter-
rorist group)

Summary: 
beginning in October 2017, 11 anarchists and antifascists were detained in 

Penza and Saint Petersburg. They were later charged under article 205.4 of the 
Rf criminal code (organizing or participating in a terrorist group). in november 
2017, arman Sagynbayev was detained in Saint Petersburg and transferred to 
Penza, while yuli boyarshinov, Viktor filinkov, and igor Shishkin were detained in 
Saint Petersburg in January 2018.

arman Sagynbayev was subjected to torture in a vehicle right next to his apart-
ment and in a vehicle during his transport from Saint Petersburg to Penza. he was 
beaten and tortured with electrical wires. in addition, Sagynbayev is suffering from 
an illness that requires him to take vitally important medications on a regular basis. 
The authorities have repeatedly blackmailed arman and his mother by threatening 
to stop issuing these medications and have in fact stopped giving them to him several 
times.

yuli boyarshinov was not directly subjected to torture by fSb agents, but, be-
cause of his refusal to provide acceptable testimony to the fSb, intolerable detention 
conditions were created for him at federal State institution Pretrial detention center 
6 and pressure was exerted on him by prisoners cooperating with the prison admin-
istration and so-called activists.

The facts and circumstances concerning the torture used against Viktor filinkov 
and igor Shishkin were recorded in detail in a report of a working group of the Saint 
Petersburg Pmc of 4 february 2018 (see appendix 2.3).
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ilya Kapustin is not and never was a suspect or accused person in the network 
case or in any other case, and he was delivered to the fSb directorate’s building 
as a witness. he was tortured with a stun gun in the vehicle. Traces of torture with a 
stun gun by fSb officers were photographed and then documented in the forensic 
medical expert’s report.

aRman SagynbayEV

Appeal

from the interview report of arman Sagynbayev by his attorneys T.f. miftakhut-
dinov and O.V. Rakhmanova:

“in november 2017, officers of the Russian fSb used unlawful investigation 
methods (torture) against me under the following circumstances.

“On 5 november 2017, at approximately 6am, someone rang the doorbell to 
the apartment at <…> in Saint Petersburg, where i was located at the time. i opened 
the door, since the person at the door told me the he was a local police officer. as 
soon as i opened the door, at least four men burst into the apartment. They started 
yelling that they were from the fSb, shoved a weapon (a pistol) in my face, and then 
pushed me up against the wall and handcuffed me. These people started to conduct 
a search of the apartment.

“after the search, i was taken to a burgundy minibus parked near this building. 
i am not able to name the make and model of this vehicle. in the minibus, they put a 
cotton bag over my head and one person started beating my body and head with 
his hands so that i would tell them the address of my actual place of residence in 
Saint Petersburg.

“Through the fabric of the bag over my head, i could see that i was being 
beaten by a heavyset man, he had blue eyes, and i also saw a tattoo on the back of 
his left hand “for the airborne forces.” later i heard the other fSb officers call him 
Roman aleksandrovich.

“unable to withstand the assault, i gave my actual address of residence: <…> 
Saint Petersburg. i was taken to this apartment, where these people conducted a 
search without any documents or witnesses.

“after the search, these people put me back in the minibus and put the bag over 
my head again. at some moment, i understood that i was being taken outside of 
Saint Petersburg, but i couldn’t guess where. i had the bag over my head and was 
handcuffed for the entire trip.

“as we drove, i saw through the fabric of the bag that the man with the tattoo, 
who had been beating me prior to this, removed from under his cushion (seat) a box, 
whose body was brown in color. There were two switches on the body of the box, i 
can’t say what kind. it’s possible that they regulated the current’s strength. Two wires 
came out of the box. These were attached to my thumbs. They told me they were going 
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to check if there was current or not. after that i became delirious with pain, i under-
stood that current was being discharged through me. at the same time, the people in 
the car started asking me different questions and wanted me to provide the names of 
people unknown to me. if i said that i didn’t know, i was shocked.

“i also took some hard blows to the head with an object resembling a daily 
planner. When these people understood that i could not recognize the people they 
were naming for me, they started to ask other questions, including about how to 
prepare explosive devices and the names of the chemical and technical compo-
nents of these devices. When these people were not satisfied with my answer, they 
hit me on the head and sent a current through me until i started giving the answers 
they wanted. i was also told that if i didn’t become more cooperative, they would 
do anything they wanted with me and my loved ones and that nothing would hap-
pen to them for that because i am a terrorist. They also said they would rape (gang 
rape) my girlfriend <…>, cut off both our hands, and burn us with a soldering tool.

“This torture lasted for about four hours, but i can’t say exactly, since i wasn’t 
able to keep track of time and i was in a great deal of pain.”

Stage of the Investigation of Statements Regarding Torture

a crime incident report was filed in September 2018.

yuli bOyaRShinOV

On 13 October 2018, yuli boyarshinov recounted the following to Pmc mem-
bers (see appendix 2.9.). after threats made by fSb officers following his refusal to 
sign the needed testimony, yuli boyarshinov was transferred from Pretrial detention 
center 1 to Pretrial detention center 6, where he was kept in inhuman conditions. a 
system of constant violence had been created in the cells where yuli was held: this 
violence was perpetrated by prisoners cooperating with the prison administration 
under the guidance of a police operative at the facility.

inhuman conditions were created for yuli to force him to change his legal de-
fense plan, speak with fSb officers, and then retract his complaints about detention 
conditions. The psychological atmosphere was particularly awful in the cell, where 
not just yuli but other prisoners as well were subjected to pressure from “senior” 
inmates: for example, the screams of people being beaten emanated from the cell 
three to four times a day. The cell where yuli spent most of his time at this facility held 
almost 150 people for a total of 110 sleeping spaces.

The cell conditions are recorded in the Pmc’s report (see appendix 2.5). in 
addition, on 21 June 2018, Viktor filinkov, who at the time was also being held at 
Pretrial detention center 6 spoke at the Saint Petersburg garrison military court 
about the use of physical and psychological torture against yuli boyarshinov by the 
latter’s cell mates (during review of the complaint regarding the refusal to open a 
criminal case concerning the torture of Viktor filinkov).
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Appeal

from the report recording yuli boyarshinov’s appeal to Pmc members:

“11. Prozorovsky, ivan aleksandrovich – police operative in charge of cell 1/2:

a. he explained to yuli that yuli was under special fSb control, “so [money] won’t 
solve the problem.” That’s why the “senior” inmates were instructed not to take 
money or anything else from yuli. usually they take part of the food with each 
package—they didn’t do this at first with yuli, but then they started to.

b. before the Pmc check, he summoned yuli to check if there were any bruises. 
When he had satisfied himself that there were no bruises, he sent yuli to the 
Pmc members.

c. he explained that the situation with the “senior” inmates has always existed and 
will never change. he handed over a list of 180 people who signed a request 
to transfer yuli to a different cell and told yuli to write a statement that everything 
was fine in the cell and that yuli did not know any of these 180 people. after 
some time, Prozorovsky came to the cell, herded everyone into another part of 
the cell, talked with them in the so-called Kremlin and forced them to write anoth-
er statement. On the same day, he collected the cellmates’ statements to the fact 
that everything was fine with yuli boyarshinov, which he forced them to write.

12. The duty guard, who gave yuli boyarshinov a bruise (relatives saw this bruise 
in court), was himself beaten for this by a “senior” inmate: the “senior” inmate 
beat him after putting on boxing gloves so that no traces would remain.

14. There is a small area in cell 1/2 that is not included in the fire evacuation plan, 
terrifying things happen there. This area does not fall within the frame of the 
video camera, which has a narrow range. boyarshinov does not smoke, but 
the cell is a smoking cell. in order to avoid transferring him to another cell, yuli 
was led to this area so that he could be photographed with a cigarette. They 
threatened him with rape and with sending photographs or recordings of the 
abuse around the prisons, they were already holding him.

15. instances of violence, pressure, and threats [against boyarshinov]:
in cell 3/11

a. on arrival, see p. 12;

b. one to two days after arrival, yuli again asked about the cleaning rotation and 
he was again hit by one of the duty guards;

c. during his first days, yuli went for a walk. When he returned, “senior” inmates asked 
why he left and did not stay to clean up. They hit him several times on the nape of 
his neck, and the pain spread from his spine throughout his entire body. it was an 
excruciating sensation. yuli never went for walks again when he was in 3/11;
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d. “chaotic instances”: [it would happen that] a “senior” inmate would walk 
around the cell and beat anyone he felt like. yuli boyarshinov was beaten 
repeatedly.

The “senior” inmate for the cell was named danya, boyarshinov does not 
know his last name + see p. g.

in cell 1/2:
e.  On the first day after his transfer to the cell (1 march 2018): the duty guard 

called him into the kitchen, where the “senior” inmate for the cell denis (last 
name unknown, most likely Rylov) was waiting. The “senior” inmate said: 
“you’re going to wash floors forever,” slapped him across the face several 
times, and threatened him with multiple beatings if he was insubordinate.

f.   approximately two days after his arrival, the time came to “resolve the mat-
ter” following the established rules. for this, boyarshinov was summoned to 
the area out of range of the camera, where “senior” inmate denis was wait-
ing. denis grabbed yuli by the neck, pressed him up against the wall, and 
started to hit has face and head with an open hand, shouting, cursing: “akh, 
terrorist, you wanted to blow up my children, i hate you” (boyarshinov does 
not remember the exact words, since he does not remember anything after 
the first strikes; denis’s blows were very strong because of his large size and 
yuli briefly lost consciousness after each one). There were no traces of the 
blows, but his face was swollen. denis administered about 10 blows, and 
blood flowed out of yuli’s nose even though he did not take a direct hit to the 
nose. after this, denis grabbed yuli by the scruff of his neck and threw him 
out of the area.

g. “senior” inmates summoned yuli to this area several times and questioned him 
about his [criminal] case: what happened, why he was arrested. They asked 
him where he had gotten the items listed in the seizure report (for example, 
they learned about the navigator). They knew where he had been arrested 
and asked what he had been doing there at the time. They threatened him: if 
you don’t answer, you’ll be washing the floors forever, sleeping five to a bed 
(on two top bunks pulled together).

h.  see p. 14: they threatened him with rape if he didn’t take a picture with a ciga-
rette. This all went on for an hour and a half. There was a “good cop” and a 
“bad cop.” The “senior” inmate (denis) played the “bad cop,” while Roman 
(not a “senior” inmate, but lived in the “Kremlin”) played the “good cop.” 
Konstantin makarov, nicknamed makar, was in the area the entire time and 
was in charge of strong-arm duties (in cell 1/2, he typically performed “pow-
er operations”: he beat when beating was needed, threatened when threats 
were needed, and so forth). all these people were prisoners. They convinced 
yuli to be photographed on his smartphone with a cigarette in his hands.
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denis ran into the area with shouts and threats and administered several rapid 
blows and hits. he hit him so that the nape of yuli’s neck was up against the wall, 
he beat his head and face. They told yuli that this was all an order from a police 
operative (Prozorovsky), that everyone would start having problems because of 
this complaint and that their phones would be taken away. Roman said: “if they 
take my phone away from me because of you, then i will rip you a new one.”

“Variations of this were repeated multiple times, and in the end denis came 
and said: “That’s enough, you’re refusing, so we’ll take care of this now.” 
denis ordered Konstantin makarov and Roman to grab yuli, which they did. 
denis put his hand on his groin. he threatened to film the rape on his camera 
and send it “around the prisons to the right people.” after this, yuli agreed to 
be photographed with a cigarette.

“yuli had no doubt that the threats were real, because practically every day he 
heard loud shouts from the kitchen begging: “denis, there’s no need” (People 
screamed loudest of all from blows to the heels and buttocks) and so forth.

“in both cells people were beaten so that no traces remained (except on the heels 
and buttocks). There was a check every day and traces above the waist would 
have been noticeable.

“if traces did remain, however, they were concealed in several ways:
- the prisoners wrote statements that they had fallen (for example, from the bunk);
- during a check – for about 30 to 40 minutes – prisoners are lined up in rows. 

The rows take a step forward so that a guard (or sometimes a medical worker) 
can walk along the row and examine everyone in it. Prisoners with visible signs 
of a beating run from row to row so as not to end up in front of the person 
checking them.

“19. at 8-9pm (boyarshinov does not recall the date), yevgeny Vladimirovich, a spe-
cial operative at the pretrial detention center, summoned yuli from cell 1/2 and 
asked if he would speak with fSb agents without his lawyer the next day (they 
came a total of one to two times to Pretrial detention center 1 without an attorney 
and three to four times to Pretrial detention center 6 without an attorney).

“boyarshinov responded: “yes, of course, let them come with an attorney.” The 
“senior” inmate (denis) was summoned. for this response, denis forced yuli 
to do 1,000 squats in the cell. This was a common type of punishment, but the 
number was usually less, 500.

“21. The atmosphere in Pretrial detention center 6 was so torture-oriented because 
of the high density of people in the cell, the constant violence, which yuli regu-
larly saw, the fact that there was always someone yelling nearby, and the fact 
that the cries of cellmates being beaten and their pleas to stop the beating car-
ried out from the area three to four times a day (the beatings did not necessarily 
have to take place in this area, but this was often the case).
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“The above is an accurate record of my statement.
“if i find myself in Pretrial detention center 6 gorelovo again, i will, without a 

doubt, be subjected to violence by prisoners cooperating with the administration for 
what i have recounted.

“i have also repeatedly received threats against me.
“13 October 2018

“boyarshinov, yu.n.”

Stage of the Investigation of Statements Regarding Torture

yuli boyarshinov’s attorney Olga Krivonos has filed a claim concerning deten-
tion conditions at Pretrial detention center 6 with lomonosov district court as part 
of administrative proceedings. The demands were not granted.

an appeal has been filed, but has not yet been reviewed.

ViKTOR filinKOV

The facts and circumstances concerning the torture used against Viktor filinkov 
and igor Shishkin were recorded in detail in a report of a working group of the Saint 
Petersburg Pmc on 4 february 2018 (see appendix 2.3).

Appeal

from the appendix to Viktor filinkov’s appeal to the Pmc:
“a person in a mask (tall), stood near the minivan. he asked: “That’s it?” 

“yes, buckle him in in the back,” commanded K.a. bondarev. i was astonished. 
a person in a mask shoved me into the vehicle: he felt around, forced me into 
the second to last row, twisted my arms behind my back, and put handcuffs on 
me. Then he pulled by hat down over my face and shouted in my ear, pushing 
my head down to my knees. i was terrified. The driver was told to follow the 
Priora [a make of car – Trans.], but i don’t remember when we started moving. 
K.a. bondarev, the driver, one or two people in masks and another one or two 
agents from the fSb directorate, so there were at least five people in the car in 
addition to me.

“it was difficult to breathe, so i decided to free my face of the hat. i started to 
shift the hat slowly, but i was only able to free my nose. after this, as i remember, the 
man in the mask pressed me down into the seat with his left hand and hit me twice 
in the right side of my chest, the lower part of my chest muscles. Expecting a blow to 
the face, i clenched my jaw so that he would not knock out my teeth, but he pushed 
me down into my previous position of head to knees.

“‘don’t move, i haven’t even started yet,’ said the man in the mask. K.a. 
bondarev said something like: “Vitya! Vitya!,” and struck me several times on the 
nape of my neck. The area of the blow was wide, and i decided that he was strik-
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ing me with the palm of his hand. his voice was directly in front of me, behind the 
back my head was forced into from these blows, and his words were timed with 
the blows.

“i was panicked, i was terrified. i said that i didn’t remember anything, which is 
when i received the first shock. again, i didn’t expect this and was stupefied. it was 
intolerably painful. i cried out, my body locked. The man in the mask ordered me 
to shut up and stay still. i squeezed myself up against the window and tried to turn 
my right leg away, turning to face him. he forced me back into my previous position 
and continued giving me shocks.

“he alternated shocks to my leg with shocks to the handcuffs. Sometimes he 
beat me on the back or the top of my head. it felt like a slap upside the head. 
When i cried out, they held my mouth closed and threaten to gag, seal, or stop 
up my mouth. i didn’t want a gag, so i tried not to scream, but that didn’t always 
work.

“i gave in almost immediately, within the first ten minutes. i shouted: “Tell me 
what to say and i’ll say it!,” but the violence did not stop.

“i was asked questions. if i didn’t know the answer, they shocked me. if the 
answer wasn’t what they wanted, they shocked me. if i thought too long or took too 
long formulating my thoughts, they shocked me. if i forgot something they said, they 
shocked me.

“There was no reprieve. blows and questions, blows and answers, blows and 
threats. “now you’re going out into the freezing cold naked, do you want that?”, 
“now we’re going to shock your testicles.” These and other threats were mainly 
pronounced by K.a. bondarev. The person in the mask was mostly interested in the 
position of my body. he pushed me down, grabbed me by my neck, my collar, my 
arms, my jacket.

Documentation of Bodily Injuries

• On 2 February 2018, PMC members conducted a second visual examination in 
the presence of a medical worker and the warden and with the written consent 
of Viktor filinkov. Extract from Report no. 1/020218 (see appendix 2.7):

   “some of the traces on the surface of Viktor filinkov’s right thigh have already 
disappeared, but approximately 33 traces are still visible. Some of the traces 
are in pairs, and in each pair the distance between each injury is exactly 4cm. 
also, in each pair, one mark is more clearly visible than the other. There are six 
clearly visible pairs. a report on a visual examination of filinkov was also com-
piled. This report contained a diagram of his right hip and six pairs of clearly 
visible traces.”

• Some of the bodily injuries are also recorded in notes of 25 January 2018 
from the Prison Register of doctor’s consultations no. 224 of Pretrial detention 
center 3, which were taken as part of an examination upon arrival:
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“damage to the skin (stun gun?) in the areas of the right hip and the chest. The 
area of the right wrist shows chafing from handcuffs, there is a two- to three-
day-old bruise on the anterior surface of the right shin and a scratch approxi-
mately 5cm in length on the chin.”

Stage of the Investigation of Statements Regarding Torture

a refusal to open a criminal case was issued on 17 april 2018.
On 21 June 2018, the Saint Petersburg garrison military court dismissed a 

complaint regarding the refusal to open a criminal case.
in august 2018, the leningrad circuit military court dismissed an appeal to 

the decision of the Saint Petersburg garrison military court.
in September 2018, filinkov’s attorney lodged an application with the EchR.

igOR ShiShKin

The facts and circumstances concerning the torture used against Viktor filinkov 
and igor Shishkin were recorded in detail in a report of a working group of the Saint 
Petersburg Pmc of 4 february 2018 (see appendix 2.3).

Documentation of Bodily Injuries

during their first visit to igor Shishkin on 27 January 2018, Pmc members doc-
umented only what was visible to them (igor Shishkin was in a long-sleeved sweater 
and pants), meaning that Pmc members could only see his face and hands. The 
report of this visit dated 27 January 2018 (see appendix 2.3) notes the following 
injuries:

- a large bruise around his left eye all the way up to the bone
- blood in the corner of his left eye
- an abrasion in the middle of his left check
- marks from handcuffs on both hands
- a split lower lip
- a bruise around the right eye (most likely “racoon eyes”), Shishkin reported 

a slight concussion
- a burn on the back of his left hand.

later (see visit report of 30 January 2018), igor Shishkin reported that he 
had similar marks on his back. Pmc members were only able to see Shishkin’s 
back on 2 february 2018. at this time, numerous marks still remained on 
Shishkin’s back and the posterior surface of his thigh. These marks were exactly 
similar to the mark on his hand, which was also still visible at this time. members 
of the Pmc noted this in the visual examination report of 2 february 2018. 
Shishkin’s medical chart records these marks as contusions and not as burns.
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- scratches on his left cheek.
during a visit of Pmc members to Pretrial detention center 3 on 2 february 

2018, with Shishkin’s consent he was examined in the presence of the warden and 
a medical worker. The results of this examination are noted in the visual examination 
report (see appendix 2.8):

“numerous injuries to the skin (burns, presumably from electrical wires) 
were noted over the entire surface of i.d. Shishkin’s back and on the posterior 
part of his right hip (from the top), a large hematoma occupying approximate-
ly 1/3 of the hip was noted above the right knee on the posterior surface of 
the hip (moving towards the anterior surface). a hematoma was noted around 
the left eye and yellow circles were noted under both eyes.”

Stage of the Investigation of Statements Regarding Torture

a refusal to open a criminal case was issued on 20 march 2018. This refusal 
was not appealed (because of his legal defense plan, igor Shishkin himself never 
filed a statement about torture).

ilya KaPuSTin

is not and never was a suspect or accused person in the network case or in any 
other case, was delivered to the fSb directorate’s building on 25 January 2018 as 
a witness. Traces of torture with a stun gun by fSb officers were photographed and 
then recorded in the forensic medical expert’s report.

Appeal

From Ilya Kapustin’s published statement:
“in the evening, when i was returning home and not far from my house, five people 

in black uniforms and masks rushed me from all sides. They threw me down to the ground 
and, kicking my legs, dragged me to a minivan. i tried to call for help, i shouted, but that 
didn’t help. i was thrown onto the floor of the vehicle and was searched as they contin-
ued to kick me. They fastened the handcuffs so tightly that marks remained on my hands.

“We drove off and they started questioning me. When i didn’t know the answer 
to some questions, like when i could not recall what we were talking about, they 
gave me a shock with a stun gun in the groin region or to the side of my stomach. 
They gave me shocks so that i would say if one or another of my acquaintances was 
planning something dangerous. There were questions about whether or not i was a 
member of different organizations, where i travelled, whether i had been in Penza; 
they asked for details from the lives of my acquaintances.

“from time to time, they jabbed the stun gun into me. at one point one of them 
said that they would dump me somewhere in the woods and break my legs. and 
i was already starting to look forward to the moment when all this would end, be-
cause they tortured me for so long that it was absolutely unbearable.
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“i was in the car from approximately 9:30pm to 2:30am, when i was taken to 
what appeared to be the fSb office. When i was led out of the car, they slipped a 
hood on me and forced me to look down. i didn’t understand where we were, but 
later, when they took me home for the search, i was able to conclude that this was 
a corner of the fSb building on Shpalernaya St. in the department, i saw about the 
same number of agents, only without masks and in plainclothes. The investigator 
questioned me for almost an hour. Sometimes other agents came in—one of them 
told me that i should answer all the questions unless i wanted a second round.”

Documentation of Bodily Injuries

On 29 January 2018, a forensic medical expert from the Saint Petersburg State 
budgetary healthcare institution forensic medical Expert Review bureau conducted 
an examination whose results noted bodily injuries to ilya Kapustin (see appendix 
2.6.). an excerpt follows:

“…numerous abrasions of a round and oval form ranging in diameter from 
0.2cm to 0.5cm and in size from 0.2x0.1cm to 0.8x0.4cm (at least 60) were noted 
in the region of the median line and the right half of the stomach moving into the 
groin region. The abrasions were red, the skin was flaking off in places, with rings 
of hyperemia around the abrasions. in places where the scabs are detached, the 
bottom of the abrasion is moist, yellowish-white, and the edges are reddish, edema-
tous, and undermined. Similar abrasions were noted in the region of the right hip 
joint and the right gluteal region (at least 20), along with an additional striped-
shape abrasion, 3.0x0.8cm, horizontally orientated. along the anterior surface of 
the genital region, there are similar abrasions of a round shape (3) with diameters 
of 0.3cm. On the posterior surface of the left wrist there is a horizontally-oriented 
stripe-shaped abrasion 1.0x0.2cm in size under a red scar slightly higher than the 
surrounding skin, a similar abrasions (1.5x0.3cm in size) was noted on the poste-
rior internal surface, the posterior external surface (1.5x0.3cm in size), and on the 
posterior external surface (1.0x0.3cm in size). in the region of the right wrist, there 
is a stripe-like abrasion of 1.0x0.1 cm and an oval abrasion of 0.5x0.3cm on the 
posterior surface at the base of the little finger…”

“There are also photographs of ilya Kapustin with traces of burns from a stun 
gun (see appendix) and a note from the trauma doctor at municipal Polyclinic no. 
3 of 26 January 2018 (see appendix 2.6.).

Stage of the Investigation of Statements Regarding Torture

a refusal to open a criminal case against P.a. Prudnikov was issued on 20 april 
2018.

On 17 July 2018, the Saint Petersburg garrison military court dismissed an 
appeal regarding the refusal to open a criminal case.

On 6 September 2018, the leningrad circuit military court dismissed an appeal 
of the decision of the Saint Petersburg garrison military court (see appendix 2.10.).
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in november 2018, Kapustin’s attorney lodged an application with the EchR.

addiTiOnal infORmaTiOn

Technically, the so-called network case consists of two criminal cases. in one 
criminal case, which is being handled by the fSb directorate for Saint Petersburg 
and leningrad Oblast, the accused persons are Viktor filinkov, igor Shishkin, and 
yuli boyarshinov. in the second case, which is being handled by the fSb directorate 
for Penza Oblast, the accused persons are arman Sagynbayev, dmitry Pchelintsev, 
ilya Shakursky, andrey chernov, mikhail Kulkov, and maksim ivankin.

dmitry Pchelintsev and ilya Shakursky have also made statements about torture 
with electricity.

OfficialS

Bondarev, Konstantin Aleksandrovich, senior special agent of the fSb direc-
torate for Saint Petersburg and leningrad Oblast – managed the torture of Viktor 
filinkov (according to the testimony of the latter) and, most likely, igor Shishkin. later 
repeatedly pressured, threatened, and abused Viktor filinkov: he came to filinkov 
at the pretrial detention center and escorted him from the center to investigative pro-
cedures. he was present at the search at yuli boyarshinov’s immediately following 
his detention and presumably exerted pressure on yuli boyarshinov at the pretrial 
detention center.

Capitan P.A. Prudnikov, special agent of the fSb directorate for Saint Peters-
burg and leningrad Oblast – participated in torturing ilya Kapustin (judging by the 
record of the search at ilya Kapustin’s home and materials of the check conducted 
by the investigative committee) and pressuring Viktor filinkov at the pretrial deten-
tion center

S.E. Kotin, deputy department director of the fSb directorate for Saint Peters-
burg and leningrad Oblast – judging by the materials of the investigative commit-
tee’s check, was present during the torture of Viktor filinkov, arrested Viktor filinkov 
with bondarev

A.V. Filippov, senior special agent of the fSb directorate for Saint Petersburg 
and leningrad Oblast – judging by the search report, he participated as a specialist in 
the search of ilya Kapustin’s apartment and was most likely present during his torture

Korabelnikov, special agent of the fSb directorate for Saint Petersburg and 
leningrad Oblast – conducted a search of ilya Kapustin’s apartment and was most 
likely present during his torture (judging by the search report)

captain V.I. Miloshevich, senior special agent of the fSb directorate for Saint 
Petersburg and leningrad Oblast – escorted igor Shishkin to aleksandrovksaya 
hospital immediately following torture
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Senior lieutenant of Justice Gennady Alekseyevich Belyayev,  senior inves-
tigator of the investigative group of the fSb directorate for Saint Petersburg and 
leningrad Oblast – head of the investigative group in the network case in Saint 
Petersburg, saw Viktor filinkov’s condition after torture, recorded the minutes of his 
interrogations

major of Justice Aleksandr Sergeyevich Klimov, senior special agent of the 
investigative Service of the fSb directorate for Saint Petersburg and leningrad 
Oblast – saw Viktor filinkov’s condition after torture, recorded the minutes of his in-
terrogations, was located in ilya Kapustin’s apartment during the search, conducted 
the search of ilya Shishkin’s apartment after his torture

lieutenant of Justice Ilya A. Klizhenko,  investigator of the investigative group 
of fSb directorate for Saint Petersburg and leningrad Oblast – conducted the inter-
rogation of ilya Kapustin and the search of his apartment

Ivan Aleksandrovich Prozorovsky, special operative, Pretrial detention center 
6 – in charge of cell 1/2 and of the torture of yuli boyarshinov in this cell

N.N. Peygolaynen, warden of Pretrial detention center 6 gorelovo – respon-
sible for the inhuman detention conditions of yuli boyarshinov at Pretrial detention 
center 6

V.A. Ryzhov – appointed attorney for Viktor filinkov, was present during the 
interrogation immediately following his torture. insisted on a guilty plea, promised a 
suspended sentence (which is not possible under the law)

investigator Pavel Valeryevich Suchkov, deputy director of the military investi-
gative department of the investigative committee of Russian for the Saint Petersburg 
garrison – conducted the first check of statements regarding the torture of Viktor 
filinkov

captain of Justice Sergey Sergeyevich Valentov, investigator for especially 
important cases of the military investigative Office of the military investigative de-
partment of the Rf investigative committee for the Western military district – con-
ducted a check regarding statements concerning the torture of Viktor filinkov and 
ilya Kapustin

captain of Justice G.N. Zhemerdey, investigator-criminalist of the military in-
vestigative department of the investigative committee for the Saint Petersburg gar-
rison – conducted a check and issued a ruling to refuse to open a criminal case 
concerning the torture of igor Shishkin

aPPEndicES

Documents (in Russian)

2.1. attorney’s questioning of arman Sagynbayev of 31 may 2018  
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1h2ywg6cd5V5wZRZya2qargy_Ru3Pn4OV

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1h2YwG6Cd5V5wZRZYA2qargY_RU3Pn4OV
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2.2. instructions of arman Sagynbayev of 3 September 2018  
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1nSqiV8TayEjdugfmOyc_EnVvlnVio58g

2.3. Report of the working group of the Saint Petersburg Pmc on the results of the 
check of the torture of Viktor filinkov and igor Shishkin of 4 february 2018 
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1wpto-yziTxl5fe2y6bsxp0w1v9yuzKm4

2.4. appendix to Viktor filinkov’s appeal concerning torture to the Pmc of 19 
february 2018

2.5. Report on the visit of the Pmc to Pretrial detention center 6 of 16 april 2018  
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1mXXillmhmk6gjWQilma-mZsSufZJTvam

2.6. Report of the forensic medical examiner for Kapustin and photo, february 
2018  
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1fOEepcbEjpQWclyZuOZQybauZ6mbW-Pb

2.7. Report on the visual examination of Viktor filinkov of 2 february 2018  
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Rwi3lyzkktuawhui7vfhlSyOOlRewi5d

2.8. Report on the visual examination of igor Shishkin of 2 february 2018  
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1lbicW93fnpxlO-zcz_upcbc6_Rl-yaEW

2.9. Report compiled by Pmc members during a discussion with yuli boyarshinov 
on 13 October 2018  
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Wayb-hjWJ-bElQunVgnPQ5h4VeE15cun

2.10. Ruling of the leningrad circuit military court of 6 September 2018 regard-
ing the appeal on behalf of ilya Kapustin  
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1046b8-8Kt5bOf0hnOu1cbngujdrWyxn8

2.11. Ruling on the refusal to open a criminal case concerning the torture of ilya 
Kapustin of 20 april 2018  
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1lSbgqvxwnOp-fQmipQmhaJh3Sof3xahb

2.12. Ruling to refuse to open a criminal case concerning the torture of Viktor 
filinkov of 17 april 2018 and report of Pmc members regarding this ruling 
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Em-TK6PpZde0Zz7dhQVnhg1gcyucs9ib

list of the links (in English)  
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1j_q0RnzrP_iuiJKaobq9Kg8tmoPlp_n3JocWaslVluc/edit 

Photographs
Photographs of burns on the body of ilya Kapustin, 26 January 2018:  

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1WgQ0JxQVdirkuvibgP7bPrldmfqQalzK

Publications (in Russian)
https://zona.media/theme/penza-spb
https://ovdinfo.org/story/delo-o-terroristicheskom-soobshchestve-set

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1NSqIV8TAYEjdUgFMOYc_EnVvlnVIo58g
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1wpto-yzITxl5fe2Y6bsxp0w1v9yUzKm4
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1mXXiLLMHmk6GjWQilmA-mZsSUfZJTvaM
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1FOEepCbEjpQWCLYZuOZQyBauZ6MbW-PB
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Rwi3lyzkktUawhuI7vFHlSYOOlRewi5D
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1LBiCW93fNpxlO-zcz_UpCBC6_RL-yAEW
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1WAyB-HjWJ-bElQUNVgNPQ5h4VeE15cUN
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1046B8-8Kt5bOf0hnOU1CbNGUjDrWyxN8
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1LSBgqvxwnOp-FQmIpQMhaJH3Sof3xahb
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Em-TK6PpZDe0Zz7dHQVnhG1GCYuCs9iB
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1WGQ0JxQVDIrkUviBgP7BPrLdmfqQAlzK
https://zona.media/theme/penza-spb
https://ovdinfo.org/story/delo-o-terroristicheskom-soobshchestve-set
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Contact Information
Elena Strigina,  mother of arman Sagynbayev:
email: elena_vl@mailru, phone: +7-913-891-97-91

aleksandr gennenberg,  member of the Pmc for leningrad Oblast:
email: a.w.genn@gmail.com

aleksandra, wife of Viktor filinkov:
email: prodavec@protonmail.com, telegram: @prodavecproton

Vitaly cherkasov, attorney of Viktor filinkov
email: cherkni65@gmail.com

mailto:a.w.genn@gmail.com
mailto:prodavec@protonmail.com
https://t.me/prodavecproton
mailto:cherkni65@gmail.com
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3. PaVEl ZlOmnOV, ROman gROZdOV, 
dmiTRy baZhin

Subjected to torture: Zlomnov, Pavel andreyevich, dOb 3 august 1982, grozdov, 
Roman yuryevich, born 1986, bazhin, dmitry Sergeyevich

When: 31 January to 2 february 2018

Where: 4 liteynyi Prospekt / 25 Shpalernaya St. (building of the fSb directorate), 
Saint Petersburg; minibus

Type of torture: stun gun in the groin region and soles of feet, beatings, injury to 
eardrum, deprivation of food, water, and sleep

Charged under: article 222 of the Rf criminal code (illegal possession of weap-
ons)

PaVEl ZlOmnOV

On the evening of 31 January 2018, Pavel Zlomnov was detained by people 
in civilian clothes and heavily beaten in a minibus along the way to 25 Shpalernaya 
St (corner with 4 liteynyi Prospekt, the building of the fSb directorate’s investigative 
Service), where he spent the night seated without sleeping (he was not allowed to 
lie down or fall asleep). he was not asked any questions, was not given any food 
or water, and was not given the chance to use the bathroom. The next morning, he 
was taken to aleksandrovskaya hospital, where an fSb agent interfered with the 
process of providing medical assistance (specifically, he threatened the doctor with 
arrest if the doctor decided to hospitalize Zlomnov). in a conversation with Pavel’s 
father, dr. morozov stated that he had been forbidden from keeping Pavel in the 
hospital and threatened with unpleasantries. investigative activities were conducted 
during the night. after this, Pavel was taken to the temporary detention facility at 6 
Zakharevksaya, but he was not accepted there because he had been beaten. in-
stead, he was again returned to the premises of the fSb directorate’s investigative 
Service. he spent the night there in an office and deprived of sleep (he was woken 
up if he fell asleep), water, and food.

during the night of 1 february 2018, an interrogation took place with an at-
torney, who told Pavel that his father had sent him. This was not true. his father was 
not allowed in as his attorney.

after pretrial restriction measures were selected, Pavel was taken to Pretrial 
detention center 6 in gorelovo on 2 february 2018, but they also refused to 
accept him there. Pavel was then taken to the hospital in the town of gatchina. 
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investigator d.O. Sablin, who had left for Saint Petersburg right after court, imme-
diately went there and spoke about something with the doctors. finally, Pavel was 
taken to gatchina’s temporary detention center, where officials finally agreed to 
accept him. at this facility, none of the doctor’s recommendations (see appendix 
3.4.) were followed. Pavel was held there until 9 february, by which time the vis-
ible traces from the beatings had faded, and then transferred to Pretrial detention 
center 6.

in this facility, people are kept in cells containing more people than beds. he 
did not have a bunk for the first two months, and his own personal bunk appeared 
on a “commercial basis.” he is not receiving medical care and complaints of poor 
physical and emotional state of health and deteriorating hearing.

Additional information: 

1. On 21 august 2018, investigator Sablin applied force against Pavel Zlom-
nov on the premises of the temporary detention facility. attorneys and Pmc mem-
bers filed statements requesting that the situation be investigated and that video re-
cordings be kept, and these demands were supported by the central district Public 
Prosecutor’s Office (see appendices 3.7. – 3.9.). The attorneys also photographed 
Pavel’s injuries. as of 16 October 2018, there had been no response concerning 
the opening or refusal to open a criminal case. it is also not known if the video re-
cordings were saved.

2. Pavel Zlomnov was mentioned in the Pmc’s report on torture in the federal 
Penitentiary Service of Russia, which was published on august 6. The next day, a 
“check” was conducted with the participation of the head of the directorate of the 
federal Penitentiary Service Potapenko, Pmc chair Kholodov, and others, but with-
out the participation of the report’s authors. The check of the part of the report relat-
ing to Zlomnov was included in the interrogation of Zlomnov in front of his cellmates 
and prison staff. in addition, a response to this report has now been received from 
the Public Prosecutor’s Office for leningrad Oblast.

3. Since 7 august 2018, Zlomnov has been in cell 3/6 at Pretrial detention 
center 6, which, according to a response from this facility (see appendix 3.14.), 
has an area of 66.4m2 and 30 sleeping spaces (so approximately 2m2 per per-
son). The response notes that no more than 18 people are in the cell with Zlomnov. 
according to an appeal made by Pavel’s brother mikhail Zlomnov, approximately 
40 people live permanently in this cell and this number is reduced by half approxi-
mately 20 minutes before Pmc visits. The living conditions are horrifying: many pris-
oners have sores and boils and it is extremely difficult to maintain personal hygiene. 
The condition of Pavel Zlomnov’s skin after his arrival at Pretrial detention facility 
6 can be seen in the photographs in the appendices. a similar complaint about the 
torture-like conditions at this facility from another prisoner (yuli boyarshinov) can 
also be read in the Pmc’s report (see appendix 2.9.).
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Appeal

from Pavel Zlomnov’s complaint to the investigative committee of 5 february 
2018:

“<…> On 31 January 2018, i was seized by fSb directorate special agents. 
They pulled a hat over my face, shoved me into a minibus like a gaZelle [a make of 
minibus – Trans.], and drove me to 25 Shpalernaya (as i later learned). during the 
drive, two agents threw me down onto the vehicle’s floor and started beating me: 
they hit my head, they hit the area of my kidneys and liver, they twisted my ear and 
forced a finger into it as hard as they could, they jumped on me. When i asked who 
they were, one said: “i am your emperor.”

“i asked them to stop beating me, but one of them, who was short, did not stop 
and continued to harass me and beat me.

“during this torture, i lost consciousness twice and my arm was injured.
“after this, they took me to 25 Shpalernaya. They did not let me sleep or lie 

down. i spent the entire night in an office and corridor without food, water, a bath-
room, sleep, or medical care.

“The next day, i was taken to the hospital, where they examined me and re-
corded my bodily injuries, but did not provide me with medical care, which i still 
have not received to this day. my lower back, kidneys, and rib cage ache, there is 
blood in my urine, and my overall state of health is not improving.

“They refused to accept me at the temporary detention facility on Zakharevs-
kaya St. for this reason, as well as at the gorelovo Pretrial detention facility after my 
examination by medical personnel. my condition is the result of torture and beatings 
by special agents of the fSb directorate.

“i am requesting that you conduct an investigation into these circumstances and 
prosecute the fSb directorate agents who committed this torture.”

from Zlomnov’s mother’s appeal to the Pmc:

“They jumped on him, punched his kidneys, head, arm. Just like that. he lost 
consciousness twice. he asked who they were, and that sadist agent responded: “i 
am your emperor,” stuck his finger in my son’s right ear, and crushed his eardrum.”

from a report on a visit by members of the Pmc for leningrad Oblast to Pretrial 
detention center 6 of 2 march 2018:

“Zlomnov, Pavel andreyevich (born 1982) stated that unjustified physical vio-
lence was used against him by the fSb agents who detained him. according to 
Pavel, on 31 august 2018 fSb directorate agents detained him without identifying 
themselves and kicked him in the head and kidneys. later, the agents justified this by 
saying that he had resisted them. at the time of the inspection, traces of bruises re-
mained on Pavel’s face and leg. Pavel also stated that two nights after his detention, 
1 – 2 february 2018, he was held in a corridor of the fSb directorate building at 
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4 liteynyi Prospekt. On 3 february 2018, Pavel was delivered to Pretrial detention 
center 6, but was not accepted there due to his poor physical condition. he entered 
Pretrial detention center 6 only on 124 february 2018. Prior to that, he was held at 
the temporary detention center in gatchina. additionally, Pavel has refused to make 
statements about detention conditions and violations of his rights at Pretrial deten-
tion center 6 because of threats by other prisoners.”

Documentation of Bodily Injuries

• Doctor’s note from Aleksandrovskaya Hospital dated 1 February 2018 (see 
appendix 3.4.), diagnosis:
“hematoma of the right malar region, right external ear, post auricular region, 
to the right is an abrasion on the left scapular region, bruising to the right hand 
and left shoulder. bruising to the ribcage from the left. bruising <inaudible> of 
the lower back region to the right.”

• General urinalysis performed at Aleksandrovskaya Hospital on 1 February 
2018 (see appendix 3.16.):
“Kp ++ 50 Rbc/ μl.” The content of erythrocytes in urine (which enter urine 
from the blood) are evidence of kidney and urological infections.”

• Doctor’s note from Gatchina Hospital dated 7 February 2018 (see Appendix 
3.17.):
“aggravation of chronic glomerulonephritis, arterial pressure 150/100. in 
need of rest and examination. cannot currently participate in investigative ac-
tivities.”

Stage of the Investigation of Statements Regarding Torture

a refusal to open a criminal case concerning torture was issued on 20 april 
2018.

On 15 October 2018, the Saint Petersburg garrison military court dismissed 
a complaint regarding the refusal to open a criminal case.

ROman gROZdOV

Appeal

from a report of a visit to the gatchina Temporary detention facility on 15 
may 2018 by members of the Pmc for leningrad Oblast aleksandr Vladimirovich 
genneberg and anna mikhailovna Osnach:

4  Pavel Zlomnov entered Pretrial Detention Center 6 on 9 February 2018.
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“grozdov, Roman yuryevich stated that agents of the fSb directorate for Saint 
Petersburg and leningrad Oblast committed gross violations of his rights while he 
was being detained during the night of 31 January to 1 february 2018.

“according to Roman yuryevich, during his detention agents used physical violence 
and psychological pressure against him, threatened his health and the health and lives of 
his loved ones, used a stun gun, deprived him of sleep, food, and water, and used other 
forms of physical and psychological pressure to obtain a confession to committing the 
crimes listed in article 222 of the Rf criminal code (“illegal acquisition, transfer, sale, 
possession, transport, or bearing of weapons, their main parts, and ammunition”).

“according to Roman yuryevich, his friend dmitry Sergeyevich bazhin called 
him late in the evening of 31 January and proposed meeting to return a debt. When 
Roman took the elevator down to the entrance, several people in civilian clothes 
and masks attacked him without identifying themselves or providing grounds for 
detention. They administered several blows to Roman’s head, after which he lost 
consciousness. Then he was placed in a black Volkswagen minibus with plates of 
the 47th region [leningrad Oblast – Trans.]. One of the attackers was not wearing 
a mask, and Roman yuryevich later learned while being held in his office that his 
name was Roman andreyev. Since he was not wearing a mask, it was possible to 
see traces of drug use on his face, in particular, dilated pupils.

“The men continued to beat Roman yuryevich in the minibus and demanded 
that he admit to selling weapons. in response to his statements that he did not know 
anything, he was shocked with a stun gun, mainly in the groin area and on the soles 
of his feet. The traces of burns that Roman yuryevich showed to members of the 
Pmc were located in the groin region and resembled pronounced red spots. Ro-
man yuryevich noted that one stun gun ran low on power and that another, more 
powerful one was then used.

“Roman yuryevich spent several hours in the minibus, where he was kicked and 
hit in the head and given shocks with a stun gun in an attempt to make him confess.

“That same night of 1 february 2018, Roman was brought into an office in a 
building unknown to him and held there another two days without being given food or 
water or allowed to sleep. he was allowed to visit the bathroom one time. during his 
stay in this office, he was threatened with physical violence. in particular, he heard the 
phrases “now we’ll breathe in a plastic bag” and “now we’ll go stand out in the freez-
ing cold.” he was also threatened with prosecution for murder and terrorism. agents 
addressed similar threats to his mother and threatened to plant drugs on her and put 
her in jail for drug possession. during his time in the office, various people in civilian 
clothes came in and forced him to record contradictory testimony on his phone. in this 
testimony, the number of accomplices and weapons that he allegedly sold differed.

“after two days of being held in the office, Roman was delivered to court, 
where he was assigned the pretrial restriction of imprisonment in Pretrial detention 
center 6 in gorelovo, leningrad Oblast.
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“from court, Roman was taken to municipal hospital no. 26 in a lada Priora. 
in the hospital’s admission department, three fSb agents did not allow him to seek 
help from a doctor and escorted him the entire time. as they approached the hos-
pital, one agent of the fSb directorate called the head doctor, who later came 
out and gave them a note that Roman was healthy and did not have any physical 
injuries. after this, he was taken to Pretrial detention  center 6. The doctor there also 
did not record burns or traces of the beatings. They only did photofluorography and 
a blood test. he was never able to seek help from doctors because he was always 
accompanied by fSb agents who were threatening him.”

Documentation of Bodily Injuries

Excerpt from a report of a visit to the gatchina Temporary detention facility on 
15 may 2018 by members of the Pmc for leningrad Oblast aleksandr Vladimi-
rovich genneberg and anna mikhailovna Osnach:

“now traces of burns from a stun gun are still visible on Roman yuryevich, 
and he also has problems with feeling in his left arm from his elbows to his fingers. 
Third parties with whom he was held in one quarantine cell at Pretrial deten-
tion center 6, including Zlomnov, Pavel andreyevich, also saw traces of the stun 
gun. in 2017, Roman yuryevich had an operation for a previously diagnosed 
illness—necrotizing pancreatitis. he currently needs to undergo regular postop-
erative procedures, which is why he is registered at a polyclinic. The procedures 
include a regular diet and daily regimen, medications, and ultrasound scans at 
least twice a month to monitor the condition of his pancreas. These procedures 
are not conducted at Pretrial detention center 6, which carries a threat to Roman 
yuryevich’s life and health.

“The doctors who examined Roman yuryevich ignored these and other symp-
toms or did not give him the opportunity to report them to fSb directorate agents

“Roman yuyervich has recanted the testimony he gave under torture. he did 
not sign the minutes with his signature.”

dmiTRy baZhin

according to Pavel Zlomnov’s relatives, dmitry bazhin told Zlomnov and 
grozdov that he was forced to frame them under torture: he was tortured with a stun 
gun to the groin region.

it is not known if dmitry bazhin made a statement about torture and if injuries 
were recorded on his body.

OfficialS
lieutenant Roman Alekseyevich Andreyev, special investigative agent of 

the gatchina department of the fSb directorate for Saint Petersburg and lenin-
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grad Oblast – the special agent Pavel Zlomnov recognized as torturing him by 
piercing his eardrum and calling himself an emperor.

 captain ii Rank Aleksey V. Naumenko, senior special investigative agent for 
especially important cases – participated in the detention of Pavel Zlomnov, es-
corted him to aleksandrovskaya hospital on 1 february 2018

FSB Investigative Group:

Senior lieutenant of Justice Daniil Olegovich Sablin, investigator of the in-
vestigative Service of the fSb directorate, born 1992 – head of the investigative 
group

captain of Justice I.V. Zdorik, senior investigator for the department of internal 
affairs of the 2nd division of the investigative group of the fSb directorate – con-
ducted the interrogation of Pavel Zlomnov immediately following the torture

lieutenant colonel of Justice S.A. Petrov, senior investigator for the department 
of internal affairs of the 2nd division of the investigative group of the fSb directo-
rate

major I.V. Nemykina, senior investigator of the 2nd division of the investiga-
tive group of the fSb directorate

captain of Justice V.A. Nechev, senior investigator of the 2nd division of the 
investigative group of the fSb directorate

Senior lieutenant of Justice N.N. Plekhanov, investigator of the 2nd division of 
the investigative group of the fSb directorate

Senior lieutenant of Justice A.A. Steposhin, investigator of the 2nd division of 
the investigative group of the fSb directorate

Senior lieutenant of Justice R.A. lukyanov, investigator of the 2nd division of 
the investigative group of the fSb directorate

lieutenant of Justice I.V. Trunkov, investigator of the 2nd division of the investi-
gative group of the fSb directorate

major A.V. Zyk – according to Pavel Zlomnov’s brother, he stated during the 
apartment search on 21 february 2018 that he escorted Pavel to the hospital. This 
contradicts the statements given to the military investigative department of the in-
vestigative committee (which say that a.V. naumenko escorted him). additionally, 
the materials of the check (sheet 17) contain a ruling issued by a.V. Zyk on sending 
Pavel for a medical examination

attorney lev Georgiyevich Gribov – deceived Pavel Zlomnov during the first 
investigative actions by saying that he was Pavel’s attorney under an agreement 
with Pavel’s father, saw Pavel’s condition after torture

captain of Justice A.V. Shabayev, senior investigator of the military investiga-
tive department of the investigative committee of Russia for the Saint Petersburg 
garrison – issued a ruling on the refusal to open a criminal case
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Anatoly Anatolyevich Kolmakov, doctor/forensic medical expert of branch 
no. 1 of the federal State-Owned Enterprise 111 main State center for forensic 
medical and forensic Expert Review of the Rf ministry of defense – when conduct-
ing the examination, the specialist circumvented the question of injury to the internal 
organs of P.a. Zlomnov, who was given an initial diagnosis of “bruised kidney” at 
gatchina’s central district hospital. The medical examination was conducted in such 
a way that its result was reduced to conclusions about the insignificant nature of the 
injuries P.a. Zlomnov received.

aPPEndicES

Documents (in Russian)

3.1. Statement of Pavel Zlomnov concerning torture at the investigative department 
for the central district of the Rf investigative committee for Saint Petersburg of 
5 february 2018.  
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KOpnef_ngzJqeveQEkrW8_li0-fy6mSw/view?usp=sharing

3.2. Response of Pretrial detention center 6 of 27 february 2018 concerning the 
failure to accept Pavel Zlomnov on 2 february 2018 and 6 february 2018 
for medical reasons  
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1u-kbP3omg2a1-mhxiP2nuZ4lqSRi6Qy0

3.4. doctor’s note concerning Pavel Zlomnov’s health from aleksandrovskaya 
hospital dated 1 february 2018  
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1sd_hqu0Vs2bRVQvrwh6mQmpfmvgbgyzm

3.5. Report on the results of a visit to Pretrial detention center 6 by members of the 
leningrad Oblast Pmc dated 2 march 2018  
https://drive.google.com/open?id=19q1jomv8o7py8Zft03sk81ixmXg5kffc

3.6. fragment of a response from the Public Prosecutor’s Office of leningrad 
Oblast dated 7 September 2018 regarding Pavel Zlomnov to the report by 
Pmc members concerning torture and physical violence at institutions of the 
directorate of the federal Penitentiary Service  
https://drive.google.com/open?id=12RuSex-_bEchyZ_j_gatTy4gsgbgKmtK

3.7. Statement concerning a crime against Pavel Zlomnov from ya.i. Teplitskaya 
regarding the events of 21 august 2018  
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Q7imgamSbbuw8iaQhZ2t7z36lblawxyz

3.8. Statement of ya.i. Teplitskaya containing a request to save the video record-
ing from the temporary detention center of 27 august 2018  
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1seP9ik6WnxbbO88ygWzkPzd2uwfdmWZl

3.9. Response of the Public Prosecutor’s Office for the central district of Saint Pe-
tersburg of 31 august 2018  
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0b7vz3Oc0yabinnVfQmdoZEthWTlEalViSndiV25EnEk5cVVR

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KOpneF_NGzJqeveQEkrW8_li0-fy6MSw/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1u-kBP3oMg2A1-mhxIP2nUZ4LqSRI6Qy0
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1sd_hqu0Vs2BRVQvrwH6mQmpfMvgBGyzM
https://drive.google.com/open?id=19q1joMv8o7py8ZFt03sk81IxmXG5kffc
https://drive.google.com/open?id=12RuSex-_BECHyZ_j_gatTY4gsGbGKMtK
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Q7imgAmSbbuw8iaQhZ2t7z36LbLAwxyz
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1seP9Ik6WNxBbO88yGWzkPzd2uwfdMWZl
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7vz3Oc0yaBiNnVfQmdoZEthWTlEalViSndiV25ENEk5cVVR
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3.10. Report of visit to the temporary detention center by Pmc members of 22 
august 2018  
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1hcatSWP-cgW84_yQvs1ibQlnholcSOdy

3.11. Report compiled by Pmc members during a conversation with Pavel Zlom-
nov on 22 august 2018  
https://drive.google.com/open?id=14OTThjoJeQnadtzvKmpiigabgfzcKabv

3.12. material of checks relating to statements concerning the torture of Pavel 
Zlomnov (file)  
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1hmkfwaaltmlnwW091_dTqEWTZu3Qg6uW

3.13. Ruling regarding the refusal to open a criminal case concerning the torture 
of Pavel Zlomnov dated 20 april 2018  
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1mbqd_q_bcvd-emanTanzadckVRaaZayv

3.14. Response of Pretrial detention center 6 concerning the cells where Pavel 
Zlomnov was held from 11 October 2018  
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1nPpjlR6eipkhdhuEanQbfu4Kmnnfpovl

3.15. Specialist medical opinion concerning Pavel Zlomnov dated 13 april 2018 
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1s1fcciecc9ddJ89767bQOn9fgxR5Zgdm

3.16. urine analysis conducted at aleksandrovskaya hospital on 1 february 
2018 (excerpt from Pavel Zlomnov’s medical chart)  
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1w4l3ghtZcooKcd_f-bRab6yl8xOd-45Q

3.17. doctor’s note concerning the health of Pavel Zlomnov from gatchina hospi-
tal dated 7 february 2018  
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1fZhP8XzhjtdcbkSlh6bSpX7-STavo2pm

3.18. Ruling of the Saint Petersburg garrison military court of 15 October 2018 
concerning a complaint on behalf of Pavel Zlomnov  
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1_kKbtE5ge5k1hlnib9iz56Q_xnQidOyE

Photographs and Video Recordings

a video of investigator Sablin and his assistants leading Pavel Zlomnov from 6 
Zakharevskaya to 25 Shpalernaya on 28 – 29 June 2018  
https://drive.google.com/open?id=121aT0tEwt_hgglOjExqb57skl607jmpt

Photograph of investigator Sablin and his assistants leading Pavel Zlomnov 
from 6 Zakharevskaya to 25 Shpalernaya on 28 – 29 June 2018  
https://drive.google.com/open?id=121aT0tEwt_hgglOjExqb57skl607jmpt

Photographs of Pavel Zlomnov after the application of force by investigator 
Sablin on 21 august 2018:  
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1aXE5xclam7vmQ67WpZjqdmfz6rlyETlm

Photographs of Pavel Zlomnov’s back with traces of a skin disease he got at 
Pretrial detention center 6:  
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1gStvguojatSigxrs6x43bfzfgnmh_fub

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1hCatSWP-cGW84_yQvs1iBQlnHoLcSODy
https://drive.google.com/open?id=14OTTHjoJeQNaDtzvKMpIigAbgFzcKaBv
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1HmkFwAALtMlnwW091_DTqEWTZU3QG6uW
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1MbqD_q_bCvD-emanTanzadckVRAAZAYv
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1NPpjLR6eipkhDHuEAnQbfU4KMNnFpovL
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1s1FCcIecc9dDJ89767BQOn9FgxR5ZGdm
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1w4L3GHtZcooKCD_f-bRAB6Yl8xOD-45Q
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1FZHP8XzHjtDcBkSlH6BSpX7-STavo2pM
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1_kKbtE5Ge5k1HLNiB9Iz56Q_xNQidOYE
https://drive.google.com/open?id=121aT0tEwt_HGgLOjExqB57skL607jMpt
https://drive.google.com/open?id=121aT0tEwt_HGgLOjExqB57skL607jMpt
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1aXE5xCLAM7vmQ67WpZjqDmfz6rLYETLm
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1GStvgUojatSigxrs6x43bFzfGnmh_FUb
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Video of the arrest shown on television (at 1:51):  
https://m.piter.tv/event/Poyavilos_video_zaderzhaniya_torgovcev_oruzhiem_v_Peterburge/ 

http://ren.tv/novosti/2018-02-03/fsb-obnarodovala-video-zaderzhaniya-oruzheynikov-v-peterburge 
(at 53 seconds, on the progress bar – minus 1min. 13 sec.)

Publications (in Russian)

https://zona.media/article/2018/08/02/gorelovo
https://zona.media/article/2018/09/05/zlomnov

Contact Information

mikhail andreyevich Zlomnov, attorney for Pavel Zlomnov, brother:
email: zlomnovm@gmail.com, phone: +7-960-262-56-57

andrey aleksandrovich Zlomnov, attorney for Pavel Zlomnov, father:
email: zlomnov@mail.ru, phone: +7-911-216-40-99

aleksandr gennenberg, member of the Pmc for leningrad Oblast:
email: a.w.genn@gmail.com

https://m.piter.tv/event/Poyavilos_video_zaderzhaniya_torgovcev_oruzhiem_v_Peterburge/
https://zona.media/article/2018/08/02/gorelovo
https://zona.media/article/2018/09/05/zlomnov
mailto:zlomnovm@gmail.com
mailto:zlomnov@mail.ru
mailto:a.w.genn@gmail.com
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5. POlicE OfficERS Of ThE ciTy Of 
TOSnO

Subjected to torture: 
Shchukin, ilya Viktorovich, dOb 3 august 1988, lasov, Sergey yuryevich, dOb 23 
november 1987

When: 12 april and 6 July 2017

Where: minibus

Type of torture: shocks with a stun gun to the fingers, groin region, and anal region

Charged under: article 33, article 228.1 of the Rf criminal code (drug dealing 
using official position) article 33, article 303 of the Rf criminal code (falsification 
of evidence for a criminal prosecution), article 286 (abuse of authority), and article 
290 (receiving a bribe)

Summary:

This section refers for torture applied by agents of the fSb directorate against 
police officers Shchukin, ilya Viktorovich and lasov, Sergey yuryevich

ilya ShchuKin
Appeal
from ilya Shchukin’s appeal to the Pmc:
“On 12 april 2017, fSb officers detained three officers of the department of the 

Russian ministry of internal affairs for Tosnensky district in leningrad Oblast. Two of 
the people detained were special agents of the criminal investigations department. 
at the time one of the special agents was detained, i was with him in the car as part of 
my official duties. imagine how happy the fSb agents were when the direct manager 
of the officer being detained, who held a leadership position at the local department 
of the ministry of internal affairs, was also detained <…>. a verbatim extract from my 
report of the interrogation when charges were lodged against me: “…a minibus drove 
up in front of our car. Officers from a special unit ran out of the minibus in special 
uniforms and black masks. These were later determined to be officers of the fSb’s 
special division known as grad (hail). after running up to our car, these grad officers 
dragged me from my car, put me face down on the asphalt, bent my hands behind 
my back, snapped handcuffs over my wrists, and threw the hood of my jacket over 
my head. Then the grad officers led me to one of the minibuses, where they put me 
face down on the floor of the vehicle and closed the door. all this time, the hood of 
my jacket was over my head so that i could not see the grad officers and my hands 
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were handcuffed behind my back. They didn’t allow me to lift my head. after this, they 
started asking me what i was doing in this place. my answer was what i have noted 
above in my testimony. The grad officers told me i was lying and used a stun gun on 
me by first sending current through my fingers. Then they asked me again what i was 
doing there, and i gave them the same answer. They then continued to use the stun 
gun on me. The minibus door opened from time to time and a male voice said from the 
street that i was talking nonsense and that the grad officers should continue working 
with me. and then the door to the minibus would close.

“This happened three or four times. While the door remained closed, the grad 
officers continued to shock me with the stun gun, sending repeated shocks through 
my fingers, groin region, and anal region. They also shoved a gag in my mouth so 
that i wouldn’t scream. before they started shocking my groin area, they told me that 
i would lose my fertility and that i would not be able to have children. They tortured 
me in this way in the minibus for one to one and a half hours, asking the same ques-
tion over and over again. The grad officers were in masks, i did not see their faces. 
i didn’t see the person who kept coming over and telling them to keep working on 
me and shock me with the stun gun, but i remember his voice, it was known to me 
from work…. after about an hour to an hour and a half, i was led to another minibus 
where i was forced to kneel with my face to the wall for almost an hour. my hands 
were still handcuffed behind my back. Three hours after my detention, i was taken to 
the fSb office, where i was left handcuffed until 6am on 13 april 2017….

“in spite of this cruel torture, i stood by my testimony, there was nothing for me 
to confess to.

“i want to add that on 7 June 2017, these same fSb officers detained another 
officer from the criminal investigations unit who also had nothing to confess to. he 
was subjected to even worse forms of torture and taken out of Tosno to the forest 
belt. his relatives photographed traces of burns and beatings on him in court during 
his arrest. The forensic medical expert also noted traces from the shocks and beat-
ings on both of us when the investigator scheduled a forensic medical review.

“both he and his attorney wrote numerous complaints regarding the illegal ac-
tions of the fSb officers (he was even able to point to a specific special agent of the 
local fSb office), beginning with the Public Prosecutor’s Office and ending with the 
Rf president. in response, he was given the runaround and told that “everything was 
within the law.”

“i am writing to you so that society and the people in a rule-of-law state know that 
there are cases where fSb agents commit unlawful acts and use cruel torture to “beat 
out” confessions, even though the guilt or involvement of the person being tortured in 
illegal activities is frequently not confirmed or proven. and the main thing is that no one 
actually reacts to these lawless actions. i don’t think we’re that far from a return to the 
well-known times of repressions by the Soviet government. The investigator’s verbatim 
response to the testimony i gave about the illegal actions of fSb was as follows: “do 
you think something will happen to them because of this? They are classified.”
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“<…> a decision in the criminal case has not yet been adopted, the length of the 
preliminary investigation has been extended to 15 months. <…> i am asking you to 
help fight this lawlessness, this violation of human rights by fSb officers.”

Documentation of Bodily Injuries

from the opinion of the forensic examiner on the results of the forensic medical 
examination of 13 april 2018 (see appendix 5.2.):

“The following injuries are noted on i.V. Shchukin: bruises on the right elbow 
joint [1], right ankle joint [1], abrasions on the face [1], right wrist [2], lower back 
region [4], left gluteal region [8], right gluteal region [1], sexual organ [1], lower 
extremities [8]”

Chronology and Stage of the Investigation of Statements Regarding Torture

detained on 12 april 2017 and on 13 april 2017 made a statement regard-
ing torture during interrogation, which, according Shchukin, was recorded in the 
minutes of the interrogation

On 20 april 2017, a forensic medical examination of the burns was conducted
On 24 april 2017, Shchukin filed a statement regarding illegal activities at 

the department of internal affairs in Tosno, registered in the Police Report Regis-
ter under 5083 (no response received as of 12 december 2018): “On 12 april 
2017, between 7:00pm and 9:00pm, near the my home store at 33a moskovs-
koye Shosse, Tosno, officers of the special grad unit <…>”

On 25 april 2017, filed a statement with the Public Prosecutor’s Office of Tosno 
reference number 10213323 (from the temporary detention center) (no response 
received as of 12 december 2018)

On 7 december 2017, 12 february 2018, and 6 march 2018 provided a 
detailed account at his interrogation, which, according to him, is recorded in the 
interrogation reports (criminal case no. 11702410017835715)

in march 2017, received the expert opinion, from which he learned that the 
expert was not able to establish if the injuries were typical of stun guns, since he did 
not know the model of the stun gun. Wrote a petition for a second expert opinion, 
since he knows the model of the stun gun (malvina), but it was rejected.

SERgEy laSlOV

Appeal

from Sergey laslov’s appeal to the Pmc:
“On 6 July 2017 at approximately 9:00am, i was detained near 56 Prospekt 

lenina, Tosno, leningrad Oblast on the territory of the department of the ministry of 
internal affairs for Tosno by officers of the Tosno department of the fSb and grad 
officers under suspicion of falsifying evidence. after my detention, i was placed in an 
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fSb service bus with director of criminal investigations m.V. bratsyan and taken to the 
Tosno office of the fSb, where m.V. bratsyan and the fSb agents got out and headed 
towards the fSb building. The bus driver, two grad officers, and an agent of the fSb’s 
Tosno office named dmitry Kotusev remained on the bus and drove me a short dis-
tance to the garage. here d. Kotusev demanded that i confess to committing a crime, 
while one of the grad officers shocked me with a stun gun at Kotusev’s order. he gave 
me a shock to the calf, and then Kotusev told him that i would be driven to the field and 
that on the way there i should think about what would happen to me if i didn’t confess.

“Then they took me to the forest belt at the end of barybino Shosse in Tosno. 
On the way and at the forest, Kotusev demanded that i tell the truth about where 
“drugs” are stored at the department of the ministry of internal affairs. upon arrival 
at the place (the forest), when i said that i didn’t know, Kotusev gave commands to 
the grad officers. during the drive and in the forest, i was on my knees, on the floor 
of the bus, with my hands handcuffed behind my back. at the order of Kotusev, one 
grad officer forced my head down to the floor, while the second starting hitting me 
and shocking me in the crotch and groin. i was not able to put up any resistance 
to this violence because of the handcuffs and the obvious advantage and physical 
superiority of the grad officers. Then Kotusev demanded that i confess to a crime i 
did not commit. When i refused, he ordered the grad officers to shock me with the 
stun gun, either from behind as i described or, by pushing me back, from the front in 
the regions of my groin, sexual organ, hips, and stomach.

“This type of “interrogation” continued for over two hours. One stun gun died 
during the torture, it looked like a small club with two electrodes on its end. my 
torturer was given a second stun gun that looked like a larger club in comparison 
to the first. To stop the torture, i agreed to write a statement about the crime i alleg-
edly committed, after which i was taken to the Tosno department of the fSb, where 
i went up to the second floor with Kotusev, while the grad officers drove away. We 
entered an office on the second floor where Kotusev, in the presence of another fSb 
agent, demanded that i write a statement, but when i refused to write what they told 
me to, Kotusev said he would call the grad officers and we would go back to the 
forest. i was forced to sign the statement (interrogation) Kotusev printed.

“i immediately told my attorney E.Sh. Zhdanova about the torture with the stun 
gun, and when i went to the bathroom, i found multiple red hematomas in the form 
of dots on my body and groin.

“before putting me in the temporary detention center, the fSb officers and the 
investigator took me to the on-call doctor at the central district hospital, since they 
needed a doctor’s note and medical opinion about being held in the temporary 
detention center. <not scanned>

“There are traces of a stun gun on me, i could not in any way have administered 
these traces to myself, since i was constantly under the observation of fSb agents. 
after i undressed, i explained to the doctor that these were traces from a stun gun, 
and he reflected this in the medical documents.
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“When i was taken to the temporary detention center in Tosno, the duty officer 
there examined me. during the examination, i also explained to him where i got 
these abrasions and then i wrote an explanation and statement regarding this fact. 
The next day, they called an ambulance for me at the temporary detention center, 
and the ambulance doctor recorded traces of torture. Pursuant to my statement, the 
investigator sent me to a forensic medical expert, who recorded traces of torture. i 
gave him a written explanation, which i am holding in my hands right now.”

Documentation of Bodily Injuries

from the opinion of the forensic medical expert on the results of the forensic 
medical exam of 28 July 2017 (see appendix 5.7.):
“1. The following injuries were noted on citizen S.yu. laslov: bruises on the torso 

[10], left elbow joint [1]; multiple abrasions on the torso [approximately 80-
90], the left upper extremities [3], right wrist [2], lower extremities [approxi-
mately 30]. <…> These injuries were inflicted about five to 10 days prior to the 
forensic medical examination <…>

“3. The anatomical changes of the injuries noted on citizen S.yu. laslov do not ex-
clude the fact that they may have been received at the same time.

“5. The numerous abrasions on S.yu, laslova’s torso [approximately 80-90] and 
lower extremities [approximately 30] are not specific to injuries caused by 
electricity, including through the use of a stun gun; however, the characteristics 
of these abrasions do not make it possible to exclude that they were caused by 
the effects of electricity.”

Stage of the Investigation of Statements Regarding Torture

On 24 October 2017, an investigator of the military investigative committee 
issued a ruling to refuse to open a criminal case concerning the torture of Sergey 
laslov.

an appeal of the refusal to open a criminal case was submitted to the court.
The military prosecutor reversed the refusal to open a criminal case.
On 20 august 2018, Sergey laslov withdrew his appeal of the refusal to open 

a criminal case insofar as the refusal was reversed.
an investigator of the military investigative committee again issued a refusal to 

open a criminal case.

OfficialS
Senior lieutenant D.A. Kotusev, officer of the fSb directorate – demanded that 

Sergey laslov provide a confession, instructed unknown grad officers to torture him 
(according to the appeal of Sergey laslov, see appendix 5.3., and refusal to open 
a criminal case, see appendix 5.4.), was present during Sergey laslov’s detention
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major E.V. Krasovsky, special agent of the fSb directorate – according to the 
refusal to open a criminal case (see appendix 5.4.), was present during the search 
of Sergey laslov’s residence

captain of Justice G.N. Zhemerdey, investigator-criminologist of the military 
investigative department of the investigative committee of Russia for the Saint Pe-
tersburg garrison – conducted the search and issued the ruling concerning the re-
fusal to open a criminal case regarding the torture of Sergey laslov

aPPEndicES

Documents (in Russian)

5.1. appeal of ilya Shchukin to the Saint Petersburg Pmc of 13 July 2018  
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ugbTiRVlZvKyKy5aq1bO-pElccj5tlvf

5.2. materials of the forensic medical examination of ilya Shchukin of 19 april 2017  
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Vx6lfi9XrQ2SEWwuQrdnsWm528Pyj3sO/view?usp=sharing

5.3. appeal of Sergey laslov to the Saint Petersburg Pmc of 12 august 2018  
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ew3wzWlbQ-rcp5m6WWyrbW78kguJmpyO

5.4. Refusal to open a criminal case regarding the torture of laslov of 24 October 
2017  
https://drive.google.com/open?id=13clWtn-TlWnqhjSnsfht9onjyac8niao

5.5. court ruling (rejecting the appeal in connection with the reversal of the refusal 
to open a criminal case regarding the torture of laslov) of 20 august 2018  
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1q4cdicdd-XKhuQl9hcyprW3y744PRpPP

5.6. Report of the Pmc recording the fact of laslov’s appeal and the submission of 
underclothes with stun gun traces dated 12 august 2018  
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ocb3TiodyQQhdTdRh0dZO0hPJXPwmO7f

5.7. materials of the forensic medical examination of Sergey laslov dated 28 July 
2017  
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1hbfSl7ukaWJxx0di3Vdt3KjEdfSt5138  

Photographs and Video Recordings
Photographs of the bodily injuries of Sergey laslov taken during the first hear-
ing to select pretrial restrictions:
https://drive.google.com/open?id=12ay6Quh_eh4bqndd67PeqVy9p8c_wW-f

if the directorate of the federal Penitentiary Service for Saint Petersburg and 
leningrad Oblast preserved this, then a video recording of the Pmc’s visit, 
which shows the conversation with Sergey laslov and his submission of his un-
derclothes with stun gun traces must exist.

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ugbTiRVlZvKyKy5aq1BO-pELCCj5tLvF
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Vx6Lfi9XrQ2SEWwUQrdnsWm528Pyj3sO/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ew3wzWlbQ-rCp5m6WWyrBW78kgUJmpyO
https://drive.google.com/open?id=13cLWtn-TlWnqhjSnsFHt9oNjYAC8niao
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1q4CDICDD-XKhuQL9HCyprW3y744PRpPP
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1oCb3TIodyQQhdTDRH0dZO0hPJXPwMO7F
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1HBfSL7ukAWJxx0di3Vdt3KjEdfSt5138
https://drive.google.com/open?id=12ay6QUh_eH4BqNDD67PeqVy9p8c_wW-F
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Publications (in Russian)
https://zona.media/article/2018/09/21/tosno

https://zona.media/article/2018/09/21/tosno
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6. igOR SaliKOV

Subjected to torture: Salikov, igor mikhailovich, dOb 23 december 1960,  
Smirnova, Olga Olegovna, dOb 18 november 1978

When: 7 may 2018

Where: at the home of igor Salikov

Type of torture: beating, stun gun, serious injuries to the anal orifice, rectum, and 
bladder

Charged under: article 132(2) of the Rf criminal code (sexual assault against a 
man by a group of persons by prior agreement)

Summary:
On 7 may 2018, an fSb special agent used force against i.m. Salikov during 

a search of the latter’s home, demanding that he make and sign a confession. The 
special agent used a stun gun, handcuffed him, and hit his common law wife Olga 
Smirnova several times. additionally, after Olga Smirnova was taken away, the fSb 
special agent penetrated Salikov’s anal opening with a gun. This was observed by 
Salikov’s housekeeper, who was in the home at the time. after this, he was taken 
to the hospital, where he spent almost a month. he submitted a statement regard-
ing torture and was then arrested and placed in a pretrial detention facility. during 
his arrest, the court made a mistake in its ruling that could have led to complicated 
relationships with cellmates. at the same time, information appeared in the media 
that also could have complicated life in prison, along with photographs from confis-
cated equipment. medical care was effectively not provided at the pretrial detention 
center.

The court assigned house arrest (the investigator was against this).
from the fSb’s point of view, Salikov violated the terms of his house arrest, but 

the federal Penitentiary Service did not see any violations. The fSb conducted a 
search at the federal Penitentiary Service.

fSb agents pressured the experts.
Salikov believes that all this happened at the “order” of his ex-wife.
a criminal case was opened, but the ruling on the opening of a criminal case 

notes that “it was not possible to establish the involvement of specific agents of the 
Petrograd district Office of the fSb directorate for Saint Petersburg and leningrad 
Oblast.”
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igOR SaliKOV
Appeal

from the appeal of Salikov’s common-law wife Olga Smirnova to the Pmc:
“during a search on 7 may 2018, agents of the fSb directorate for Saint 

Petersburg and leningrad Oblast administered severe injuries to igor mikhailovich 
Salikov, dOb 23 december 1960, which brought him to Roshchinskaya hospital. 
Pursuant to a statement by Salikov, checks are currently being conducted at the 
investigative department in Vyborg and the military investigative department of the 
Saint Petersburg garrison in relation to fSb directorate agents. On that same day, 
7 may 2018, Salikov was transferred to aleksandrovskaya hospital and had three 
emergency operations. he spent the three weeks from 7 may to 22 may receiving 
treatment at aleksandrovskaya hospital. under a ruling of 9 June, a judge of the 
Primorsky district court of Saint Petersburg selected the pretrial restriction of confine-
ment at Pretrial detention center 1 in spite of his state of health.”

from igor Salikov’s appeal to the Pmc:
“good day. an agent of the fSb directorate for Saint Petersburg and lenin-

grad Oblast, in the presence of another fSb directorate agent and an investigator of 
the Primorsky district investigative department, committed a crime against me, igor 
mikhailovich Salikov, dOb 23 december 1960, which caused severe harm to my 
health, specifically:

“according to data from video cameras, at 6:04am on 7 may 2018 (7:25am 
in the report), three vehicles (a dark VW Touareg, a silver hyundai Solaris, and a 
silver ford) drove up to my house in the village of Ogonki, Vyborg district, leningrad 
Oblast for a search. The cars held a forensic investigator from the Primorsky district 
investigative department of the main investigative directorate of the Rf investigative 
committee for Saint Petersburg and major S.V. Kurilo, two witnesses, an operative 
of the fSb directorate whose name is illegible in the report, and one more person 
who was present during the search but whose name was not listed in the report. he 
was wearing a mask, but he took it off later to drink some water. i recognized him 
as one of the fSb directorate officers who conducted a search of my home on 25 
October 2017 as part of criminal case no. 11707400001792269 in which i am 
not an accused person. in the search record of 26.10.2017 he is listed under the 
name i.S. Kirsanov. This time he verbally introduced himself as ilyasov when i asked 
his name.

“during the first minutes of the search on 7 may 2018, he handcuffed me and 
tortured me with a stun gun. he hit my acquaintance O.O. Smirnova several times with a 
baton, and she was then driven away from the home in a silver ford at 6:21am by two 
agents in plainclothes. fSb directorate agent Kirsanov, or, as he introduced himself that 
time, ilyasov, asked me practically all the questions. When he didn’t like my response, 
he used the baton or the stun gun, pronouncing obscenities and slurs the entire time. This 
all happened in the presence of witnesses the other fSb agent whose name was illeg-
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ible, and S.V. Kurilo. at the time of the search, there was a safe in my bedroom where i 
stored weapons for which i have all the necessary permits. They removed the weapons 
from the safe and scattered them on the floor. at that moment (8:07am and 8:08am, ac-
cording to data from the video camera), two police vehicles from the Roshchinsky Police 
department drove up; my housekeeper had called them. The police officers took down 
her information and noted that she had called them. Kirsanov (ilyasov) and the investiga-
tor Kurilo also spoke with them. The vehicles left at 8:15am and 8:25am.

“Shortly thereafter, Kirsanov again asked me to incriminate myself and, after i 
refused, he shoved me in the back. at that moment, i was in handcuffs and i fell with my 
face down towards the door out of the room. Kirsanov picked up one of the weapons, 
probably the carbine Tiger 7.62x5, from the floor and hit me in my anal region with 
this carabine. The strike was so strong that the carbine barrel penetrated me, ripping 
through my pants and practically nailing me to the floor. i felt intolerable pain and 
asked them to call an ambulance. The ambulance arrived at 9:21am. moreover, ac-
cording to data from the video camera, S.V. Kurilo met the ambulance (whose body 
had the number 17 on it) in the silver hyundai Solaris near the Vyborg fuel company 
gas station and drove into the courtyard of my home with the ambulance. The ambu-
lance doctor found that i was in critical condition and in need of immediate hospitaliza-
tion. at 9:39am i was driven off in the ambulance and hospitalized at Roshchinskaya 
district hospital in the village of Pervomaysk. i was accompanied in the ambulance and 
in the operating room by an fSb agent: the agent with the illegible name. Then Kirsanov 
appeared. after the operation, i was moved to city hospital 17 in Saint Petersburg, 
which is located at 4 Prospekt Solidarnosti. Then i was taken to the icu for an operation 
because i had severe internal bleeding. it was determined that i had a rupture to the 
bladder, ruptures of the anus and rectum, and other injuries, which are reflected in the 
response to questions of my attorney i.yu. Terekhov (registration number 78/3322). i 
had two operations at hospital 17 and woke up in the icu <…> i currently feel my life 
is in extreme danger because there is reason to believe that there is presumably a cor-
ruption element to the special interest that specific fSb directorate agents have in me.”

Documentation of Bodily Injuries

•From the Roshchinskaya District Hospital, Leningrad Oblast (see Appendix 
6.2.):

“under treatment in the surgical department of Roshchinskaya district hospital 
from 9:50am 7 may 2018 to 7:30pm on 7 may 2018. arrived with an am-
bulance team at 9:45am on 7 may 2018. diagnosis: trauma to the rectum. 
Trauma to the bladder. gross hematuria.”

•Excerpt from the medical chart of Aleksandrovskaya Hospital (see Appendix 
6.2.):

“delivered to the critical condition unit <…> by transfer from Roshchinskaya 
district hospital. <…> The following diagnosis was made based on the results 
of clinico-diagnostic measures: Rupture of the rectum. lacerations of the anal 
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canal (primary surgical treatment 7 may 2018). damage to the bladder. 
gross hematuria. abrasions on both wrists.
“mScT shows signs of perforations to the walls of the bladder and rectum.”

Stage of the Investigation of Statements Regarding Torture
a criminal case was opened in relation to an unidentified agent on 28 august 

2018.
OfficialS
Senior lieutenant I.S. Kirsanov, senior special agent of the Petrogradsky 

district department of the fSb directorate for Saint Petersburg and leningrad 
Oblast – penetrated igor Salikov with a gun, beat his common-law wife with a 
baton, wrote a report concerning the circumstances of illegal activities (he was 
recognized because he had previously participated in a search in relation to a 
different criminal case)

Judge Yu.A. Vasilyev of the Primorsky district court – the judge who made a 
mistake in the ruling on pretrial restriction in the form of custody

aPPEndicES

Documents (in Russian)
6.1. Two copies of the report on the search in igor Salikov’s home (one copy 

includes Kirsanov, the other does not: he was written in later) dated 7 april 
2018  
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1rJ9mih-enh0padnZKne0keTrZWOmEZVk

6.2. medical documents of igor Salikov  
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Trhh-nvdhdcKep2ad9ifa-ocmt38am1g

6.3. Ruling acknowledging igor Salikov as a victim in a criminal case dated 28 
august 2018  
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1hl_pdR6mzWb2bK4-tSunebmf99rq2smW

6.4. Ruling to open a criminal case regarding the torture of igor Salikov dated 28 
august 2018  
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1w2Sq2uwl_V88yrE0Pc6cWhZmQk76pb4t

Photographs and Video Recordings
One-and-a-half-hour story of igor Salikov:

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=Plz0sgyoe6ao628RurfQTc49ke5Rrfvumw
Photographs of igor Salikov following the operation:  

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0b7vz3Oc0yabiaEfqyS12OgJOVfZsuEZfejnxaktxcdJucEJJ

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1rJ9mIH-eNH0pAdNZKne0keTrZWOMEZVk
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Trhh-NvdhDcKep2aD9ifA-ocMt38AM1g
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1HL_pDR6MzWb2bK4-tSUneBmf99rq2smW
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1w2Sq2UwL_V88YrE0PC6CWHZmQk76pb4t
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLz0sgYoe6ao628RUrFQTc49ke5Rrfvumw
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7vz3Oc0yaBiaEFqYS12OGJOVFZsUEZFejNxaktxcDJucEJJ
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Publications (in Russian)
https://www.fontanka.ru/2018/08/30/039/
https://www.fontanka.ru/2018/08/27/085/
https://zona.media/article/2018/08/30/salikov

Contact Information
Olga Smirnova
email: 9584323@gmail.com, telephone: +7-911-023-16-11
igor mikhailovich Salikov
email: Salik2126@gmail.com

https://www.fontanka.ru/2018/08/30/039/
https://www.fontanka.ru/2018/08/27/085/
https://zona.media/article/2018/08/30/salikov
mailto:9584323@gmail.com
mailto:Salik2126@gmail.com


cOncluSiOnS

In our opinion, the information set forth in this report is evidence of the following:
•Torture is currently an integral part of interrogations and investigations conduct-

ed by agents of the directorate of the federal Security Service of Russia for Saint 
Petersburg and leningrad Oblast

•Common sense forces us to assume that torture is used with the knowledge and ap-
proval of the leadership of the fSb directorate. Since the first report of the Pmc’s 
working group regarding torture by fSb directorate agents, we have not received 
one response from the directorate that could provide evidence of the contrary.

•It is clear that right now any person can fall into this risk group: this report men-
tions muslims and atheists, anarchists and police officers, airsoft players and ar-
balesters, entrepreneurs from the 1990s and industrial climbers. neither money, 
nor knowledge of the law, nor minor children and pregnant wives protected 
these people from torture and the deprivation or restriction of freedom based on 
confessions obtained under torture.

•Judges, doctors, journalists, attorneys, and staff members of the Investigative 
committee, the federal Penitentiary Service, and the police—if all the people 
from these professions believed that it would be unacceptable for them to be 
complicit in torture and to cover up torture committed by agents of the fSb di-
rectorate, then our report would remain blank.

•Neither the military investigative committee nor the military courts are fulfilling 
their functions; fSb directorate agents using torture enjoy absolute impunity.

Therefore, we believe that the following actions are necessary:
•The Directorate of the Federal Security Service of Russia for Saint Petersburg 

and leningrad Oblast must be dissolved without transfer of its functions to an-
other organization.

•All the cases, investigations, and escorting handled by the FSB Directorate must 
be reviewed without the consideration of evidence that may have been obtained 
through the use of torture, blackmail, or threats, guided by the presumption of 
the innocence of the suspects, accused, and convicted and the presumption of 
bad faith on the part of fSb directorate agents.

•All FSB agents complicit in torture or in covering up information about torture 
must be prosecuted.

•All information about the activities of the FSB Directorate must be published.

As temporary measures, we recommend:
•conducting a careful check of the facts set forth in this report, focusing on objec-

tive evidence instead of the testimony of officials;
•reviewing criminal cases after excluding inadmissible evidence;
•providing treatment to the victims of torture and ensuring that they are not pres-

sured in the future;
•prosecuting people guilty of using torture.



contacts with members of the Public monitoring commission 
Ekaterina Kosarevskaya and yana Teplitskaya: onk.spb.kt@gmail.com

                    kosarevskaya.ekaterina
 yana.teplitskaya.5

https://www.facebook.com/kosarevskaya.ekaterina
https://www.facebook.com/yana.teplitskaya.5

